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ABSTRACT: Evidence is presented that a · distinct elevation never existed in the area of the present Holy Cross Mts during Pennian and Mesozoic time. This area as Well as that of the present San anticlinoriurn were emoraced within the Dafi~h.., -Polish trough and were subsequently subjected tQ tectonic invemion at th~ 'hun· of the CretaceoUlS and Tertiary. Thus, the whole Middle-Polish antlclin-oriunl, was generated. in a similar way by Laramide movements on th~ site of the pr~Ceaing Danish-POlish trough. Some other tectonic and paleogeographic problems, concerning mainly the Holy Cross Mts and the Middle-Polish anticlinorium, are also discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

The main geological features of the Holy Cross Mts (G6ry Swi~tokrzyskie) can be· summarized as follOWB. The· Paleozoicroeks crop out in a relatively small area which is called the Paleozoic core of the Holy Cross · Mts (Fig. 1). On the NE, NW and SW this core is enc~led Iby Trhissic·" and JUTassic deposits which form the Mesozoic margin of the Holy Cross MUl. Ln "fue south the Paleozoic core is" bordered by Miocene deposits of the Cm-pathian foredeep. As an orographic ucnit the Holy Cross Mts" roughly include " the area of both the PaleOroic core and its ~esozoic maJrgin. 
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At !Present, no Mesaioit deposits occur within the Paleozoic core, 
and the Jurassic and Cretaceous are also missing in parts of the surroun
ding areas (Fjg. 1)., It;hii~-- been recognized for a long time that some Me
sozoic sedim~!lts were .removed from the discussed region by erosion SU'h- . 
·sequertt to late Cret!<iedus_ or Tertiary tectoitic movements. However, on 
the ' assulDpti<m that some other -MeSoZ'Oic and ;F'ermian sediroents were 
primarily laCking in .the central part of the Holy cross Mts, it has been 
postulated -by several authors that a distinct elevation existed here dur
ing some epochs of the Permian and Mesozoic~ In several ,papers and 
maps concerning the Parmian and Mesozoic paleogeography, i·t has been 
sugg~sted t~at this area form~ intermittently an elevation, peninsula 
·or island, ' supplying -adjacent sedimentary basins with detrital material 
(e.g. Ksi~zkiewicz & Samsonowiczl952; Milewicz & PawlowS'kla "1961; 
Senkowiczowa & Szyi,erko-Sliw~ka 1961; Pozaryski 1962a; Dadlez, 
Dayczaik-Calikowska & Dembowska 1964; Ksi~:1Jkiewicz, Samsonowicz & 
Riihle 1965). Similar opinions are advanced in some recent -publications 
(e.g. PoZaryski 1970a, Cie§liilski . & . PoZary-ski 1970), although opposite 
Olp~ions have heen also ' expressed (Dadlez. 1969, Hakenberg .- 1969, Ku
telk 1969, Karaszewski & Kopik 1970, Kopik 197.0, Senkowiczowa 1970). 

The aim ()f t'his paper is· to . show that no particular elevation exist
ed during Permian .arnd · Meeozoic time at the: site of the ,present Holy 
Cross . Mts, and that they were produced as a distinct geologic and geo
morphologic unit by post-Cre'taceous tectonic movements (cf. Glazek & 

. Kutek 1970, 197,1). 
Two .publications deserve special attention as 8011rce .of geological 

. data discussed here~ These aTe the Geological Atlas of Poland (Znosko 
1968) arid the fasCicles 7-:-11 of the Geological Atlas of Poland, S~ti
graphic and Facies Problems (Milewicz & Pawlowska 1961; SenkoWicZ'O
wa & Szyper'k0:.8liwczyflska 1961; PoZaryski 1962a; Dadlez, Dayczak-Cil
likowska & Dembowska 1964; Arefl 1964). The . latter publications supply 
much valuable information on the facies 'and thicknesses ()f the Pennian, 
Mesozoic and Tertiary- sediments in_ Poland. Several paleogeog-rapbical 
interpretations, however, are highly conjectural; and some of them sub
stanu-ally diilfer from thOse proposed here. . 
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GEOTECTONIC SETTING OF THE HOLY CROSS MTS 

Middle-Polish anticlirwrium 

It stretches NW -SE across Poland, from the Baltic Sea to ' the Car
pathians. The well 'known · "Pomerania-KuJawy sweil", '~d Ifarther' south 
also the· Holy Cross Mts and the San anticlinorltlm, are included within 
this large geoteCtonicUonit (Fig. 1; PoZ'a'l'yski 1964, 1009). The Cretaceau:s, 
and in some regions also the' Jurassic, Tri"assic · and Permian deposits, 
were removed. by eroSiOn from the ' Middle-Polish lmticlinoriuin at the 
turn of .the Cretaceous and Tertiary. They are still · preserved .in the Szcze
cin-l..{)di;-Miecih6w synclinorium and in the Border syndinorium which 
p~rallel the Middle-Polish~ticlinorium from Ithe SWa:nd NE; respecti
vely. AHthese ge.qtectoIiic'~its were produced by La!I'amide movements 
which took place mamly during the Maestrichtian andPaleOcene . . 

The Middle-Polishanticlinorium was formed, as a result of tectooic 
inversion,. on the sHe of the preceding D~m'ish-Po1ish trough. OuTing the 
Upper Pennian arri.'d Mesozoic this trough was 'a zone of strong subsidence 
where ~ery .tlii~k, sediments accu~ulated (PoZary'ski 1957, 1964; Mare'k 
& Znoske " 1972). The ' t1pper Permian and Mesozoic sediments of the 
Danish-Polish trough are .considered · to have reached a t,hickness of 11 
km in the Kujarwy·,qrea (Pozarjski 1964, Znosko 1969), and more· than 
6 'km in Pomerania (Da(llez & Dembowska 1965). The Upper Penman 
and . Mesazoic subsidence was mU'~ leSEleroutside the Danish-Polish 
trough. · Hence, the thickness of Upper Pel'mian and ' Mesozoic deposits ' 
decreases more or less rapidly away from the Middle~Polish anticlino
rium, ,both to the northe'ast and southwest (Figs 2-4) 1 . 

. In general, the uis of the Middle~Po1ish antic1inorium Clearly coi~
cides with that of the DaniSh-Polish trough (Figs 1-4). However, slight 
shifting of the axis of maximum subsiden'Ce during 'the . Mesoooi'C has 
been recognized in some regions (e.g. Dadlez & Dembowska 1965). 

The subsidence in the Danish-POlish trough," and the forming of the 
Middle-PoliSh 'a-n1ticlinorium, were s1:rongly influenced by deep,-seated 
faults, some of them stretching parallel or sulbparallel to the axis of the 
an'ticlinorium (PoZarysiti 1964, Dad'lez & Mru'ek 1969, M&re!k & ZnoSko 
1972). In some. regions, however, the conventional boundaTies of the 
Middle-Polish anticlinorium with the bordering synclinoria (i.e. the 
boundaries of the Jurassic 'and CTeJtaceous belts - Fig. 1), do not strictly 
coincide with such fau.Jts. 

1 Only the existing thickness of tbe particular Permian and Mesozoic depo
sits is indicated in maps shown in Figures 2, 3, 4. The decreased thicknesses just 
at tbe margins 'of the 'Middle-Polish anticlinorium are due to erosion subsequent 
to the uplift of the anticlinorium. The occurrence of minor post-Cretaceous tectonic 
structures ' within the bordering synclino'l"ia influences in the same manner the 
thJclmess' of the Permo-Mesozoic cover. 
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Schematic geO'logical map Of Poland 
I Precambl"l.an aDd Paleozoro (to Ca1"boniferO'Us), 2 PeriDlan and TrilUlsic, 11 .Turassic, 4 Cretaceous, 
Il Ca.rpathia.ns, mainly Cretaceous and Tertiary Flyach, 6 marine Miocene of the Canpathian 
foredeep, 7 Tornqui.!lt-Telsseyore line, 8 important geologic boundaries: bon.mdwy of the Paleo
zoic and Precambrian of the Holy CTO!IS Mts and the S8!I1 anUclinorium. and the northern 
boundary of the M::Iocene of the Carpathian ~edeep; 11 northern margin of the ·Carpathian 
nappe\l; ID-14 southlll'n limits of Tertiary Platfomn depcJBits: 10 Paleocene, 11 Upper Eocene and 
QlI.gocene, 12 ilIolated occurrences of Upper Eocene or Oligocene deposits. 13 Miocene, 14 PUo- . 
cene; IS line of the section in Fig. 6, 18 llales of the sections shown in Fig, 5, H Holy Cross Mts, 

S San anticlinorium, B Brudzowice, K Kolba11k 

The Middle-Polish anticlilIlorium can -be traced into the southern
most part of the Baltic Sea, and the Danish-Polish trough as far sa Den
mark (pozaryski 1957, 1970b; Dadlez & Mlynarski 1967). In southeastern 
Poland and weStern Ukraine, it is buried under the Miocene of' the Car
pathian foredeep and/or ov-erriden tby the Carpathian Flysch nappes. 
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The ·Middle-Po'lish a<nticlinorium pal"allels the Tornquist -line 2 from 
the southwest. This· line is considered ·as a boundary of the ancient East
-European pla·tform :with yOUD1:ger platfo:rms, or as a boundary of th~ 
elevated part df this platform :with a peri.cratonic depression of la'tes!t 
Precambrian age (ZnOS'ko 1962a, 1964, 1965, 1966, 1970; Pozaryski & Tom.. 
czyk 1968a, b; Bogdanov 1965, 1968a, b; Kolbel 1968). Notwithstandilng 
the controversy concerning the geotectonic interpretation of the Torn;" 
quist line, it m evident that the forming of both the Middle-Polish 00'

ticlinorium ·and of tile Danish-Polish trough must have been connected 
with this structuralline. . 

The Middle-Polish antic1inorium. which is an epiplatf'Ormal geotectonic unit, 
has been termed a paranticlinorium {Znosko, in. Sokolowski & Znoslro 1960, Khaln 
1971). AB plaeanticllnes (boxfolds) are the most characteristic tectonic str-ucturesof 
that antidinorium (DadJ.ez &: Marek 1969), <it was also called a pLacanticlinordum (po
za'1'yski 1970c). For similar reasons, the Szczecin-1.6dz-Miech6w syriclinorium and 
the Border sync1inorium can be called placosynclinoria. Although these terminolo
gical distincti'Ons are of some importance, there seems to be little need for exclusive 
use 'Of these elaborated terms. Since such simpler terms as e.g. "the Middle~Polish an
ticlinoriwn" should n'Ot lead to confusion when probl~s ·of classification of geotec
tonde units are not directly involved, they will be currently used hereafter. 

As the Middle-Polish enticlinorium resulted from the tectonic m.version of 
the Danish-Polish troUgh, it does not seem justifiable ~ call it a ram-part (cf. Po-_ 
!aryski 1970c). . 

The German-Polish sy-neclise 

This geotecionk unit which is also called the North-Germam.-Polish 
basin, or the Central-European basin (KOlbe'l 1968), stretches roughly 
W-E from northern Germany mto northern and Central Poland, occupy
ing large par·ts of -the Polish Lowland. The German-Polish syneclise was 
a site of strong subsidence during Upper Permian ·and Mesozoic times. 
In some parts of the Polish Lowland, included within. this· syneclise, 
almost conrtinuO'US sedimentation occurred during the Upper Permian 
and the Mesozoic. Extensive Paleogeneand Neogen·e formations occur 
in the area concerned. 

In Poland, the. Permian and Mesozoic .sediments .. attain theh' maxi
mum thickn~ in the Kujawy area where the axis of the German-Polish 
symeclise was crossed by that of the Danish-Polish trough (Figs 2-4). 

The meta-Carpathian zone 

In Poland, the German-Polish syneclise passes southwards into the 
meta-Carpathian zone. 

The area that separated the German-Polish, syneclise from the Ca:r
pathian Flysc'h geosyn.cline, will. be considered. as the meta-Carpathian 

! This line is called by some Polish authors (Znosko 1969) the Teisseyre line. 
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A - Thickness map of the Zechstein deposits in Poland (simplified after P.odemski, Woagner & PawlowS'ka in Znosko 1968) 
1 0-200 m, 2 200-G00 m, 3 Il00-1000 m, 4"ovt!1" 1000 m, I) faults, IS northeI"ll mat"gin of the Carpatblan nappes 

B - Thickness map of the Triassic deposits in Poland (simplified after Senkowiczowa &: Szyperko-SliwczyOska in Znoslro 1968) . . . 
r ~oo m, 11 5O~1000 11'1, 3 1000-2000 m, 4 over 2000 m, I) faults, IS northern margin of the Ca.rpatJllan nappee 
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. A - Thickness map of the JUrassic deposits in Poland (simplif!i.ed after Dadlezin ZnOS'ko 1968) ' 
1 0-500 m,. 11 500-1000 m, 3 1000-2000 m,4 over 2000 m, :; fauLts, 6 northern margin of the Carpathiafl nappea 

B 

B - Thickness map of the Lower Cretaceous deposits in. Poland (simplified and slightly inodified after Marek & Raczyl'isk;a .j:lQ 

, Znosko 1968) 
l C}-200 m, z . 2~ m, 3 over 500 m, 4 faulu, :; nortlt~.n mar~n Qf the ClIrpa.thian nawes 
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A - Thickness map of the Upper Creiaceous deposits in Poland (simplified after Ju&kowiak & Krassowska <in Znosko 1968) 
1 ~ m,' 2 1100-1000 m, 3 1000-2000 m, 4 over 2000 m, 5 faults, /I northern margin of the Carpathian nappes 

B - Thickness map of ~ Tertiary deposits in Poland (simplified and slightly modified after AreA m Znosko 1968) 
1 0-100 m, 2 1~0 m, 3 SOO-1000 m, • 1000-.2000 m, 5 OVfII: 2000 m, e faultll, 7 northern mar.mof the Carpathla·n nappel! 
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zone. Consequently, two paTts 'Of this area, differing in their post-Early 
Miocene history, should be considered' as belonging ,to the meta-Car
pa'thian zone. Its northern part corresponds to the beLt of the present 
Polish. -uplands (the Cracow-Silesian: Upland, the northern part of the Ni
da Depression, the Holy Cross Mts, and the Lublin Upland); this is No
wak's (1927) meta-Carpatruan arch. The southern .part of the discussed 
a'I'ea was strongly downwarped in I1:he M~ocene, and ,buried . under Mio
cene sediments or Flysch nappes. It now constitutes tbe sulbstrate of the 
CaTpaothian foredeE;'p, and a .part of that of the CaI'ipathian FIYlreh nappes. 
From ' the Jurassic 1;0 the Early . Miocene, during the existence of the 
Carpathian Flysch geosyncline, the meta-CarPathi8ll1 tone . ,was clearly 
delimited on the south. During . Permian . time and some parts of· the 
Triassic, this zone wasincl-uded within ]he northern part of the Beskidy 
arch. 

The meta-Carpathian zone was uplifted during of;he Variscan oro
geny. In the Alpine cycle, Permian and MesOroic sediments ·a.ccumulated 
in this area. In general, however, subsidence was lesser here than in the 
German-Polish syneclise. Moreover, the meta....carpathlan z<>ne was re
peatedly 'U'Plifted (in the 'Late Triassic, L.iassic and early Middle Juras~ 
sic, in the Middle Tithonian, 'between Hauterivian and. Albian time and 
dU'ring Paleogene time). As a consequence, the Bathonian or Callovian in 
this area rest on various 'Triassic or .pre-Triassic rocks, and the- Albian, 
Ceonomanian or the T-uronian -o.n the Oxfordianor Kimmeridgian. Furt
hermore, minor intra-Triassic and intra-Cretaceous stra1Jigraphic gaps are 
encountered in parts of the discussed area. The Permo-Mesozoic cover is, 
corisequently, considerably thinner.in the meta-Carpa.thian zone than in 
the German-Polish syneclise. No marine Paleogene sediments occur in 
the fo.rmer area, except for some outliers of Paleogene sediments in the 
Lublin Upland (Figs 2-4). . 

The Holy Cross Mts are .situated at the northern periphery of the 
meta-Carpathian zone. 

THE PERMO-MESOZOIC COVER OF THE HOLY CROSS MTS 
AND ADJACENT REGIONS 

Since PoZaryski's publication of 1957, it has been considered that 
the Kujawy arid Pome'I'anian parts of the Middle-Polish anticooorium 
resulted "frtmJ. the tectonic inversion of the Danish-Polish trough. In this 
regiOn, it is evident that the axis of the oanticllnorium coincides with 
that of maxi mU' m sUbsidence during Upper Permianand Mesozoic (Figs 
1-6). It shoo'Id 'be kept in mind, however,. that the Holy Cross Mts and 
the San anticlinorium are ' also parts of the Middl-e-Polish anticlinorium. 
Thus, it may be reasonably presupposed that they had also been preceded 
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by .a trough where thick Mesozoic sediments accumulated. So far, howe
ver, such an opinion has not been accepted unanimously (cf. Pooaryski 
1970a). 

Thickness pattern of UpPeT PeTmianand Mesozoic sediments 

Northwest of the . Holy Cross Mts, the Upper Permian, Triassic and 
Jurassic sedimen'ts are preserved witl:rln the Middle-Polish anticlinorium. 
The axis of maximum thickness of these . sediments, stretching NW-SE, 
is dkected towards the Holy Cross Mts · (Figs 2, 3) . . As for the Mesozoic 
secliments preserved southwem; and northeast 'of the Holy Cross Mts and 
the San ant'ic1:inorium, the pUblished maps suggest that these' sediments 
generaUy increase 'in thiclm}ess from·the southwest and northeast toWards 
the axis of the Middle-Polish anticlinorium (Figs 2-4; Senikowiczowa 
& Szyperlro-Sliwczynska 1961; Pozaryski 1962a; ' Dadlez, Dayczak-Cali
kowska & DemIbowska 1964; Karnkowski & OItuszyk 1968). , 

TIlE! thickness pattern of the Permq-MesoZ'Oic cover is more cleaTly 
depicted in' the sections shown in Figures' 5 and 6. To compile these 
sections, data OOncerning about 300 boreholes as well 'as outcrops data 
have beeln examined by the authors. Drily some of the boreholes situated . 
at or near of the section lines aTe indicated in Fig. 5. 

From the section shown j,n. FigureS 5 and 6 it follows that a distinct 
trough existed before the Tertiary at the site of the · Holy Cross Mts and , 
the San anticlinorium. 

StTatigTaphic gaps 

In the southwestern margin of the Holy Cross Mts, Zechstein and 
. Bunter deposits are present; the Bathonian or CaUovian sediments rest 
on th~ Rhae'tian, and those ,of Albian or Cenomanian ,age on the . Upper 
Kimmeridgian (lMf.1ewicz & Pawlowska 19·61; Siemi~tkowska 1967, 1969; 
Kutek 1968; Ha'kenberg 1:969; Senlkowkzowa 1970; KoPik 1970). Within 
the Miech6w synclinorium, the Rot is'tr'ansg'l'essive on Paleo.zoic rocks 
in some regions; while the Balthonian or Callovian deposits rest on the 
Upper, Middle Oil" Umer Triassic and in same places d'i.trectly on the 
Pa1-eozoic OT the Precambrian (Senkowicz.owa & Szyperlro-Sliwczyfrs'ka, 
in Znosko 1968; Karnkowski & Ottuszyk 1968; Jurkiewioz, Kawalczewski 
& Wieribowski 1968; Jawor 1970; Morye 1971). At the SQuthwesteTn 
border of the Miech6w synoline, cartbonate rocks representing uppermost 
Oxfordian or lowermost Kimmeridgian are over lain by the Albia.n, Ce·., 
nomanian or Turonian (Glazek & Wierzbowski 1972, Marcinowski & 
Szulczewski 1972). 

In the northeastern maz:-gin of the Holy Cross Mts, Upper Pennian 
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RestOl'ed cross-section trough the Permian and Mesozoic deposdts preserved southwest and nor.thwest of the axial parts of the Holy 
Cross Mts and the San anticlinorium (section lines indicated iri Fig. 1) 

P:re-Permian sUbstratum: pCm Precambrian (Late P~oterozoic), pz Paleazoic, Cm Cambrian, S SUurian, D Devoman (Dt Lower, Dt Middle, DJ 
Upper), C Carboniferous (Cl Lower, Cl Upper); Permo-MelIozoic cover: 1 PenD.lan, 2 Bunter, '3 Rat and MuscheL1talk, • ·KeIJilel' and Rhaetian, 5-1 
.Turassic (5 Lower, • Ml!.d.dle, 'I u.pper); 8-11 Cretaceous (8 Lower, • Upper); 10 the .top of the Campan1an used as marker harizon, 11 extent of the 
Miocene deposits of the Carpathi8lll foredeep, 12 marlJin of the Carpathisn nappes, 13 linea deUurlitlnrg the Permlan and MetIozoic depomts which 

etlCaped er(JllJon, 14 drllll.ngs. openetr-atlng Permo-Mesozoic cover only, 15 drl1l1np penetr-ati!l1g the pre-perm1a.n substratum 
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and Triassic, as we'll as ' Lower to Upper Jurassic rocks, are present 
(Milew'icz & P.awlowSka 1961, Senlrowic2;owa ' 1970, Kopik 1970', Kara
szewSki & Kapik 1970, Daniet 1970, Malinaw~a 1.970). The Kimmerid..:. 
gian ,roc'ks are overlain there 'by Middle Albian sediments , (PoZarySki 
1948, Cie§liilski 1959'a). Farther northeast, in parts of the Lublin Upland, 
Middle JuTassic or Oxfordian deposi'ts rest on , the Paleozoic, and those 
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Fig. 6 

Joronowice f(N Wrg/eszyn 16-/ 
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Restored ,cross-section trough the Permian and Mesozoic 
deposits in the Miech6w synclinorium and .the southwestern 
margin of the Holy Cross Mts (partly' compiled after Bukowy 
1968 and Jurkiewicz, Kowalczewski & Wierzbowski 1'968; 

section line indicated in Fig. 1) , 

NE 
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CT 

1 Permian: pz Zech1rteini 2 Trlallsic: Tb Bunter, Trm R/!.t and Musehelkalk, Tier Keuper a,rid 
Rhaetlan; 3 .ruTasBle: J2 Middle .r\lrasslc, Jo Oxfoll'dlan, ,Jk Klmmeridgian; 4 C'retaceous: Kllc 
Alblan and cenomanian, Ktc Turonlan and Coniacian, Ks Santonlan, KIe Campani8ln, Km 
::>4aestrichtian; IS b'oreholes. Pre-Permian substratum: pCm Precambrian (Late ' Prote!l'ozoic), S 

, Silutlan, Dt Middle Devonlari, Cl LoWeI' Carboniferous 
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of the Cenomanian 'On the Oxfordian (PoZaryski t962a, 2elichowski 1969, 
Niemczycka 1971). 

In parbl of the sou'thwelrtern margin ' of the San anticlinorium, 
Zechstein and Bunter deposits are encountered. In this margin, the 
Upper Triassic l'OCks are overlain by the Bathonian or the Callovian, 
and the Upper Kimmeridgian 'by Cenonianian sediments,' a thin Neoco
mian (and Upper Tithonian?) sequence intervening just at the border 
of the FlySCh Carpathians, in the borehole StasioWka (Wdowiarz 1954, 
Karnkowski & Glowacki 1961, Karnkowski & OItus'zyk 1968, Kutek 1968, 
Moryc 1971). The Oxfurdian and .Kimmeridgian deposits attain here th~ir 
maximum thickness in Poland. TheOCCll'J.'Tence · of the Neocomianand 
the Tith'Onian just at the· northeastern. borde.!' 'Of the San anticlinorium 
(Moryc & Wasniowska 1965, Nielnczycka 1971) is another striking 
feature. 

From the foregoing account it follows 't.hat the Permo-Mesozoic 
cover is mratigraphicaHy more complete near the Holy Cross Mts and 
the San anticlinorium,than farther southwest 'and northeast. Some of 
the Perm.ian and. Mesozoic deposits which .aTe preserved in the mar-gins 
of the Holy CTOSS M'Q; and the San anticlinodum, completely wedge out 
to the Southwest and lIlorthea9l:. Thus' the opinion that ca sedimentary 

. trough preceded the Holy Cross Mts and the San anticlinoriUin, is COlIl

firmed by S'tTatigraphic evidEmC'e. This trough, which axis ooincides with 
that of ' the Middle-"Polish an'tidinorium, should Ibe rega'roed as part of 

. the large Danish~Pol~h trough. 

Other factors influencing distribution of the Permian 
and Mesozoic sedime.nts 

Although the aggregate thickness of the Permian and Mesozoic 
genel'ally increases towards the Holy Cross Mts and the San anticlino
dum, the distribution of these sediments is more complex in details. 

The meta-CaTpaihian .zone was repeatedly li!pliited during the 
Mesozoic. Some of the tectonic · movemelIlts le~ing to laTge ulIldations 
were a'ccompanied by . bloCk-faulting and tilting of the Permiarn. and 
Mesozoic sta-ata. As a consequence, some sediments were remOved by 
erosion from the upfaulted portions of the area concerned (Senkowiczo..: 
wa & Szyperk0-8liwczyns'ka, in Znosko 1968~ Karnkowski & Oltuszyk 
1968, Jawor 197'0, Moryc 19'71). 0iI1 'the other hand, synsedimentary 
faulting has ,been recognized.in some regions. Forinstaince, in the area 
of the Miech6w synclfuoduIn, Bunter sediments 1 km t'hidk accumulated 
in synsedimentary grabens (Fig. 5; Moryc 1971). 

In the metB.-Carpathian tone, the Upper Permian and Triassic de
posits are relatively thin, and ·they were affected by synsedimentary or 
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postsedimentaty tectonic movements during the Late Permian, Triassic. 
and Early Jurassic. As a result, the distribution of · the Upper Permian 
and the TIl"i:assic is less regular than that of the Jurassic aond the Cre
taceous (Figs 2-6). 

In the northeastern margin at the San anticlinorium as well as in 
the easternmost part of the northeastern margin of the Holy Cross Mts 
and the area situated !farther northeast; the Jurassic rest directly on Pa
leozoic roC'ks. As these areas were s"Qbjected to pre-Jurassic erosion, it 
is 'now difficult to evalua'te exactly the primary extent of the Triassic. 
deposits. There should be no doubt, however, that large parts of the San . 
antiolinoriu'In were onCe covered by the Triassic, and at least a part of 
this area was iricluded into a zone of mal"ked subsidence during TTiassic. 
(1 and Late Pennicm) time. . 

In some · !parts of the meta-Carpathian zone, the thicknesses of the 
transgressive Upper . PermiaD' and Mesoooic sediments were stron·gly 
influenced 'by paJeorelief (e.g. the Upper Pemrlan in the Holy Cross Mts 
and the Triassic, Middle Jurassic and Albian to Turoil'ian sedimen1is in 
the Cracow-Silesian monocline - R6Zycki 1937, 1953; Pawlowska, in Mi
lewicz & Pawlowska 1961; Kostecka 1966; Mal"cinowSki 1970; Wycz(>l
kowski 1971; Marcino'wski & Szulczewski 1972). 

The .Late Permian and Mesozoic sedimentation in the meta
-Carpathian zone was a!lso controlled by some lineaments, especially by 
the Holy Cross ane. 

The·Holy Cross lineament 

A distinct stru:ctural line stretches WNW along the northeastern 
maTgin· at the San anticlinorium and across the Paleozoic coce of 11h.e 
Holy Croos Mts, extenduig farlher WNW up to the Radomsko region 
(Fig. 1). Within the Paleozoic . core this line divides the t.ysog6ry zone 
from the Kielce zone (Czarnocki 1950, Samsonowicz, in Ksil:izkiewicz 
. & Samsonowicz 1952). This structural line is named here the Holy Cross 
ijneament (Polis'h name: rozlamswi~tOkrzySki), 

The geotectonic significance of this line has ·been pointed out 'by 
severaol authors. In Stille's (1950) andZn08ko's (1962a, 1964, 1965a, b r 

1966) Qpinionit waS a .boUndary between the CaJedonianand Variscan 
.chains in the Holy Cross Mts. PoZaryski and Tomczyk (1968"a) considered 
it to be the northerlli !boundary of the Baikalian MalopolSka massif. The 
line was termed a lineament ·by.KrHov (1971). 

The Holy Cross lineament existed at least from the end of the 
Cambrian. This · can 'be inferred from · the diversity in the development 
of the Paleozoic sediments belonging to the l.ysog6ry and Kielce zories. 
The Cambrian to Lower CarIboniferous rocks of these zones maI1kedly 
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differ with respeCt 10 facies, thickness and straUgraphic gaps (Czarnoclki 
1950; Smnsooowi-cz, i1t\ Ksi~Zkiewicz & Samsonowicz 1952). According to 
Rubinows'ki (1971), the sediments representing the particular systems df 
the Pa,leozoic attain the following · thicknesses "in the Lysog6ry and Kielce 
zones, respectively: ·Carnbri.aon - 250(}--j3000 magamst 1i700' m, Ordo
vician -340 ID against iOO-150 rn, Silurian - 1000-1500 .m, against 
470 m, Devonian - 2000 m,against 700 m; LoWer Camoniiferous - more 
than 625 n:t, against 260-350 m. Only minor stratigraphic gaps are 
discerni'bie in the Lysog6ry 'zone, whereas large regiOnal stratigraphic . 
. gaps occur in the Kielce zone (between the Oztiovician and the Middle 
or Lower Cambrian deposits, and between Emsian and Silurian ·de
posits). These gaps Me connected with the Late Baikalian and Late 
Caledonian tectonic movements (Znosko 1962a.; 1964, 1~65a, :b; Poza
ryski & Tamczyk 1968a, 1969). 

A similar contrast. in the development of Paleozoic deposits is 
displayed 'by much larger areas, situated ~uth and north of the' Holy 
Cross lineament. For instance, in the aTea extending 90Uth of the Hooly . 
Cross ' Mts to the Carpathians, stratigraphic gaps testifying to uplifts at 
the turn df the Carnbrian arid OI"dovician and in t~e Early Devonian, 
are commonly encountered (Karnkow9ki & OltUszyk 1968). In general, 
in most p8rt.s of the Paleozoic, the area south 'Off the Holy Cross lineament 
suffered. less subsidence than, . or was intermittently uplifted against, 
the area situated north of the lineament. . 

The Holy Cross :lineament was also active in the Mesozoic. In the 
southern' margin 'Of the Holy Cross M'ts the Bunter attains 'a thi.ckn~ss 
of 200-300 m, whereas north of the lineament its maximum thickness 
is more lfuan 1000 m (Senkowiczowa 1966, 1970). Lri 1the 600.thwestern 
ma,rgin of the Holy Cross Mts and the . San anticlinociulIn, the Baihonian 
or the CaJ10vian rest on the Upper Triassic, . imd the Upper Kimmerid
gian is overlain by UpPer Albian or CeriOmanian sediments. North of the 
Holy Cross lineament thi<;k Liassic and early Middle JUTassic sequences 
intervene; . in the northernmost part OIl the Holy Cross area the Liassic 
is 1000 m thiCk (Senkowiczowa & Szyperko-Sliwczy:ri.ska 1961; Dadlez,' . 
Dayczak~a1ikawska & Demoowska 1964; Kutek 1968; Hakenberg 1969; 
Karaszewski & KopEk 19'70; Daruec 1970). The :occurrence of Middle Albian 
sediment s in the northeastern margin . of the Holy Cross Mts is ~other 
significant fact (Ciesliilski. 1959a). As a sequence af the . WNW trend of 
the Holy crosS lineamen't, the Lower and early Middle Jurassic deposits, 
as well as the Middle Albian ones, extend farther sooth in the north~ 
astern than in the southwestern mm-gins of the Holy Cross Mts. 

In some parts.of the Mesoz(nc, e:g. in th'e Middle Triassic,. the areas 
south and north· of . the Holy Oross lineament were not distinctly 
contrasted. with respect to subsidence. The Oxforoian and Lower Kim-
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meridgian deposits are ·even a little more thiCk in. some ar'eas south of 
the lineament than farther north. In other parts of the Mesozoic, however,. 
especially . in times when terrigenic sedimentation prevailed, the axea 
situated south of the Holy Cross lineament suffered less subsidence, or 
was Ibeing uplifted against, the northern. side. 

From the foregoing acCount it follows thatthe Holy Cross lineament 
acted in the Mesozdic in a similar way os it did during the Pa'leozoic. 

As all the sections in Fig. 5 ·have been drawn along lines crossing both the 
Holy Cross lineament and the M'lddle-Pollsh anticllnoriwn (the Holy Cross Mtsor 
the San anticHnoritim), the Permian and Mesozoie sediments depicted in the north
eastern parts of these sections represent those which were laid down north of the 
Holy cross lineament, and northeast of the axis of the Danish-PoliSh trough. 

The Poznan-Rze8z6w lineament 

This lineament Ibordem the .San anticlinorium and a part of the 
Holy Cross· area on the southwest. Farther northwest, it crosses obliquely 
the Szczecin-l:..6dz':'Miech6w syncIinorium in tlle RadlJD]Sko il'egion, ex ten

. ding to the northwest along the southwestern margin of the LOdZ. syncli
norium (Pozaryski 1971). In the Radomsko region, several ·brachyanti
elines of Laramideage OCCUT at the ~unction 'Of the Holy Cross lineament 
with that of the Poznan-Rzesz6w one (Fig. 1) . 

. Southeast of the Radomsko region, a distinct .Ibelt 'Of LowerC8.T
boniferous deposits follows the Poznan~Rzesz6w lin~ament (cf. Znosko 
& Pajchlowa; in Znosko .1968). · 

The arE!a southwest of the Holy CroBS Mt8 

The Holy Cross .lineament does n'Ot appear to extend west of the 
Radomsko region (Fig. 1;· see also ZD.osko & Pajchlowa, in ·Znosko 1968). 
Accordingly, some Mesozoic deposits (especially the Liass~'C and . early 
.Mictile . Jurassic, but also some TrialSSic), show a distinct southward 
.extention, oomprising the n:orthiwesiem rparrt ~ the MiechOw synclinorium 
and the nor1lhem p8irt of ·the Cracow-Silesi.an monocline (Senkowiczowa 
& Szyperko-Sliwc.zyilS'ka 1961; Znosko 1'962b; Dadlez, Daycza,k-Calikow
ska & De~w$'8. 1964). AlsO Albian deposits extend farther south along 

. the southwestern border of the Miech6w· synC'linorium than in its north
eastern ·border. (Ciee1i(Jski 19·5gb, Haken'berg 1969; · Marcmowski & Szul
c.zewski 1972). All this complicates i!he general !pattern of the distribution 
of Mesozoic deposits in soo1ih centra'l Poland. 

It is O!f interest that a paleogeogralphic role, similar to that of tlle 
Holy Cross .lineament, was played in some epochsuf the Mesozoic :by the 

2 
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largely C<mceived Brucbowice-Kol-bark s.trudural zone 3. Extensive Liassic 
and early Middle JuraSlSic deposits do no extend south of this zone (R6-
zycki 1953; Zno6ko 1'962'b;Dadlez, Dayczak-Calikowska & Dembowska 
1964). Aloo some Triassic deposits show increase in thickness ,and fades 
changes north O':f it (Senkowiczowa & Szy:perko-Sliwczynska 1961) . 

. Several local complexities in the distri'bution of Mesozoic sediments alTe 
due to paleorelief and intra-Mesozoic tectonic movements (RoZycki 1953, 
Wycz6Jokowski 1971, Marcinowski & Szu.lczewski 1972). 

PALEOGEOGRAPHIC EVIDENCE 

As argued in the foregoing section of this paper, the distribution of 
the Permian and Mesozoic sedimen'ts in the :r!J.eta-Carpathian zone 
strongly S'llggest that this area, which was embraced within the Danish
-Polish trough, did not form. an elevation during Late Permian and 
Mesozoic time. This probleoffi wil'l 'be discussed now from the paleogeo
graphic pOm~ of view. 

Late Penniantime 

At the close of the Early Carboniferous, the Holy Cross area was 
affectediby the Variscan m()vements which resulted in general uplift, 
folding and faulting of the Paleozoic rooks. During Late Carboniferous 
and Early Permian time the area was subjeCted W erosion. It was invaded 
by the Zeohs'tein sea in the ·Werr.ra cycle (Pawlowska 1970). 

As a result O':f diversified .relief, the earliest Pennian sediments in 
the Holy Cross area were laid down in depressions. The ~ore elevated 
zones were covered by sediments at -later times. Some ridges remained 
uncovered by deposits throughout the Late Permian, and were subsequ
ently hurled under Triassic sediments. Conglomerates OOnsisting of 
pebbles derived frOlm. adjacent ridges accumulated in parts of the depres
sions (Ozmnocki 1923, Cmmocki & Sa:mso:nowicz 1915, Kostecka 1966, 
Pawlowska 1970). 

In the Polish Lowland, in some areas belongilIlg to central parts of 
the Zecbstein basin, the thiCkness of Permian deposits exceeds 1000 m' 
(Fig. 2A). Several horizons of chloride deposits (rock salt and magnesium-

. S This zone, in wliich a WNW trend is cle~ly discernible, stretches obliquely 
across the middle part of the Craeow-Silesian .monocline, extending· ESE at least 
to the western border of the Miechaw synclinorium. In detail, it displays an intricate 
structural patern. Both the NW and WNW tren.ding faults seem .to have been 
active there during the Pa-leozaic, intra-M~zoic and Laramide movements; moo.-e
over, faults displaying westerly and nor,therly strikes, most probably Miocene in 
age, were superimposed onto earlier structures. The ·paleogeographi-cal significance 
of the Brudzowice-Kolbark structural zone during Paleozoic time is not yet clearly 
understood. 
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-potassium salts), have been recognized. Contrarywise, in the Holy Cross 
area, the thickness I()f Permian deposits is generaHy less thacn 100 or 
200 m and eaU deposits do not occur here. Thus it is cleaT that the Holy 
Cross area was situated at the periphery of the ZeChstein :basin (PalWlo
wska 1970). 

·Owing to the sinuous bounda!l'y oif the .present occurrences of the 
Permian in' the Holy Cr06S Mts, several "eItibayments', are commonly 
distinguished. Some minor embayments penetrate iritothe Paleozoic core 
of the Holy Cross Mts 'from the northwest. This ~e is iboI"dered on the 

. nO!l'theaS1; and southwest by two much larger embayments, the Opatow 
and the Zbrza-cbmieinik 'Ones (Fig. 7). Several authors regarded these 
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Fig. 7 

Permian deposits in the Holy Cross area (reinterpreted after Pawrowska i970 &od 
Jurkiewicz 1970~ 

I areB8 without Permian deposits, , exclusively terrigenl.c Permian deposlts, mal.nly conglo
meratee, 3 demo~tr&ble marine deposits of Zech.9tein age, locally al80 cooglomerates, 4-$ 

extent of Permian depOlllf..t.s; f stated, 5 inferred; 6 boundary of the PaleOZO!l.c core of the 
Holy CrOBB Mtll 

emibayments as strictly corresponding to those of the Zechstein sea, this 
paleogeographic iniel'pTetation implying' existence of a Late Permian 
peninsula at the site of thePaleozoic core of the present Holy Cross Yts 
(e~g. CZaTIlooki 1951; Samsonowicz, in Samsonowicz & Ksi~Zkiewicz 1952; 
Pawlowska 1~70). In our opinion, a different ·paleogeographic interpreta-
tion may be suggested, ibased on the following eVidence. -

The Opatow and the Zbrza-Chrnielnik embayments correspond to 
Laramide tectonic zones, depressed with respect to the Pa'leozoic core of 
the Holy Cross Mts. Triassic and Jurassic deposit are stiR preserved in 
these zones. At the horder of the Paleozoic core, the present boundary of 
the PE!Tmian is in most places clearly erosive in cha'l'8cter. From this it 
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may be infe;rred that the Permian: deposits must havl~ covered large parts 
of the area of the Paleozoic core, and were subsequently 'removed 'by 
post'-Creta,ceous erosion. 

. At the northeastern boundary Of the OPat6w embayment and at 
the BOuthwestern boundalI"y of the Zbrza-Cbmiehrik one, the Triassic, 
deposits, whiCh display sedimentary continuity with the Upper P~an, 
overstep the Permian to the northeast and southwest, respectively. This, 
suggests ' that the external boundaries of these embayments , do coincide 

, with primary ,boundaries of the Zechstein sedimentary basin (see also 
JU'l"kiewicz 1970). ' 

Within the Permian deposits 'Preserved northwest of the Paleozoic 
core the ' axis of maximum thickness stretches NW -SE; 'it clearly abuts 
against the ,nQI'thw~ern ,border of the Paleozoic eare (Fig. 2A). Moreover, 
demonstra'ble marine- Zechstein deposits ~e ,only enCountered on that , 
border of the Paleozoic core (Fig. 7): These deposits'; which are locally 
associated with CQngldrnerates' 'of marine O'l" continental origin, are 
developed M 1ime,gtones, dolomiteS, marls, shales and' gy,pS'UIn O'l' anhy
drite. Northeast and sOuthwest of :the Paleow,ic 'C(')re, ' the Zecilstein is 
only represented by temgenic deposits, 'neaI'lye:i:1;ius:i;vely' developed as 
conglomerates (Fig. 7). ' 

The followfug paloogeographioc interpre~tion can 'be suggeeted on 
the data presented above. In ,the Pe:rmian,' the Holy Cross area was 
downwarped aond included into the 'Daonish":Polish trough. The area 
subjected to downwarpirig was invaded by the Zechstein' sea. The area 
of the Pal~ic core 'as well , as the Opat6wand ~brza-Chmiemik 
"embayments" were embraced within a large embayment of the 
Zechstein sea, which aXis coinCided with that of the Danish ... Polish trough, 
andstrerehed across the area of the ,Paleozoic core. 

As indicated by small' thicknesses of the Permiaon deposits, the 
Holy Croos area was ,but slightly downwarped ,:ion the'Late Permian. The 
ai'ea on which the Zechstein sea encroached displayed a marked I"elief 
which was !beIng increased most probably by Late Permian and Eartly 
TriaSsic syonsedimentary faulting. As a consequence, sOme ridges 'in the 
central 'Part of the Holy Cross area escaped burial , by Upper PerIniari 
sediments. 

The , controversy of mtel"pretations, OOncerning the Late Permian 
paleogeography ion the FJoly Cross area, is shown in Fig. 8. It is not drawn 
to Sca'le and the ridges of the pre-Permian suPstrate are purely schematic. 
They are not meant to indicate the particular ridges and tectonic str'Uc
tures in the area'llnder consideration. 

Some other problems concerning the Permiaon and low~rm06t Triassic in the 
Holy Cross MU; need some eomment lis welL 

L' The woblem of the origUi end the age of 'the Zygmunt6W'ka conglomerate, 
which is ,the loWermost Permian rock-unit in some parts of the 'Holy CroSs Mts, ~ 
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still subject to discussion. Most authors regarded this conglomerate as a marine or 
continental to marine deposit of Zechstein age . (e.g . . Czarnocki 1923, Samsonowi~ 
1929, ·Pawlowlika 1970, Radwanski & Roniewicz 1972); On the other hand, the 
Zygmunt6Wka cOnglomerate was interpreted as ~ Rotliegendes dePosit by Kozlowski 
(1962) and KOstecka (1966). .. . 

'The Zygmunt6wka· cOnglomerate is ·overlain by marine depoSits containing 
fossils of Early Zechstein age. From this, however, it does not necessarily follows 
that this conglomerate is pre-Zechstein in age. It mayor may not correspond to the 
Rotliegendes. 

If interpreted in terms of. geotectonics, the Permian conglomerates from the 
Hoiy Cross Mts markedly differ from ·the Rotliegendes deposits in the Cracow
-Siilesian Upland and in the Sudetic basins. In those regions, the -Rotliegendes is 
associat~ with vOloCanfc rocks, and Partly overlies the Upper Carboniferous. The 
latta: accumulated in sublPiding baSins formed ID a late stage of the Variscan cycle, 
and repres~nt an .early Variscan ·molasse, while the overlying Rotliegendes depOsits 
can be interpreted as a late. Variscan molasse. In the Holy Cross area, neither Upper 
·Carboniferous nor demonstrable Lower Permian deposits occur. No Late · Carbo:' 
niferous intramontane basins developed here. On the contrary, the .. whOle· area was 
uplifted and · subjected to erosion during Late Carboniferous and most of Early 
Permi-an time. Moreover, the Upper Permian sediments in the Holy Cross Mts pass 

sw NE 

A 

B 

lZZJ1 .... DJ···· 2 ...... -.-
Fig. 8 

Diagrammatic rePresentation of' the different interpretations of the Late Permian . 
paleogeography in the Holy Cross area 

A - Classical interpretation: a· Peninsula at the site of the Paleozoic core of the Holy 
Cross Mts is ·bordered by the Opat6w and the Zbrza-Chmielnik "em·bayments" of the 

. Zechstein sea 

B - Interpretation proposed by tbt! writers: the area of the PaleozoiC core is also 
embra{!ed within a l~rge embayment of the Zechstein sea. Some ridges in the central 
part of this embilyment are. not inun-dated. The · contrast between the ridges and 
depresfrioIlfl is· partly due to inherited relil~f, and partly to synlledimentary faulting 

1 pre.,permian sUlbBtratum, a· conglom~r&tell. 3 ~ther Permian sedimentl 
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with sedimentary continuity into the Triassic. Thus it is clear that tlK! Penman 
rocks in the Holy Cross Mw belong to the Alpine cycle. 

It is Teasonable to · suppose that the down warPing of the Holy Cross area 
enabling permanent deposition of Permian sediments, had but slightly preceded the 
ingression of the Zechstein sea. This suggest that the Zygmunt6wka conglomerate 
is late Roj;liegendes or early Zechstein in age. AB for other Permian conglomerates 
in the Holy Cross Mm, they either interfinger with demonstrable ma.rine sediments 
of Zechstein age,OT are overlUn with sedimentary conttnuity by Triassic secHments. 
These conglomerates are clearly Zech.ste.in in age. 

2. Layers of gypsum and anhydrite have been recognized in boreholes within 
Zechstein deposits in the western part of the Holy Cross Mw, not far from the 
P~ciic core (Szaniawsk::l 1965, Kostecka 1966, PawloWllka 1970). Some of these 
boreholes are situated very close to the outcrops of ZeclIstein deJ;x¥;its (e.g. the 
borehole Gal~ce 6 at a distance of 250 m). So far, gypsum. and anhyddte have not 
been encountered in outcrops. However, some .observation suggest tha.t the discussed 
evaporate; were dissolved at the surface, as a result of suberosioo. 

3. Small syilsedimentary grabens filled· with de.,osits of the lowermost Bunter 
can be observed <in the Jawor:z:nia quarry, near Klielce. Most probably synsedimentary 
faulting on a larger scale also occurred in the Holy Cross area during the Late 
Permi:a.n and Early Triassic. 

4. Remnants of the Bunter ar~ encountered within the Paleozoic core in 
a number of karst-holes, developed in the DevoI).ian limestones or dolomites. Since 
these karst phenomena seem to be in most oases of Tertiary age, it is by no means 
certain that all the Triaosic ·sediments concerned were primarily deposited OD 

Devonian rocks. 

The BUf£ter sandstone 

Bunter deposits, co.nsisting of allochthonous detrital material, surro
und the Paleozoic core f~ the north, west and south. Thus . it has !been 
recog,nized fQ.r' a 'long tilne· that the Bunter acicumulated in · the all'ea · of 
the Paleozoic core {OzarDocki 1923, ' Samsonowi~ 1929), thisirnplying 
that a depression 'bad existed :in this area. This is confirmed by paleo
current indices dbservahle in the Bunter (Fig. 9B; Senkowiczowa & 
Slllczka 1962). 

Rot, Muschelkalk and Upper Triassic 

In the Rot, the sea encroached on mOst parts of the meta-Carpathian 
zone. Marine sediments accumulated ~n the southern rpart of the Holy 
Cross area, . while marine ~ oontinental ones in the northeastern part of 
this area· (SenkowicZQwa 1970). The 'line dividing 'the two facies zones 
stretoheld acr<lSS the area of -the Paleozoic core (Fig. 9A). Debrital material 
was delivered to the Holy Cross area from the· northeast, i.e. from the 
East-European platform. 
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In the MuschelkaIlk time, the whole area of the Paleozoic core was 
SUlbmerged. 
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Early Triassic sedimentation in the Holy Cross area , 

A - Facies map of the ROt (slightly modified, after Sen'kowiczowa 1970) 
1 assume4 hind area, 2 terrlgen1c~arbonate facies, 3 carbonate facls, 4 carbonate-sulphate 

facles, • boundary of the present Paleozolc core 

B - Direction o!. transport of detrital material (after Senkowiczowa & Sl'lczka 1981) 
11 Paleozoic core, 7~ dlrectloDS of transport: 7 in Bunter time, • in the Mt 

Before the Rhaetian, the Holy Cross area was subjected to diffe
rential 'Uplift. As a consequen'ce, the Rhaetian sediments rest either on 
the Lower Keuper or on the MusdheLkalk, and locally even on the, ROt. 
The area of maximum uplift did not coincide, however, with that of the 
Paleozoic core (Fig. 10, in Senlkowiczowa 1970). 

As suggested by Kopik (1970), the Caipathian sea was intermittently 
connected with the Gerrilan-Poli9h 'basin during Rhaetian via .the Holy 
Cross area. 

Early Jurassic 

The :recent pu!bIlications 'by oOadlez (1969, 1970) and Karaszewski & 
Kopik (1'970) supply much evidence suggestm'g that a separate elevation 
did not exist in the Holy Cross Mea in the Early Jurassic. Within the 
Liassicdeposits preserved in the northern :part of the Holy CraiS Mts, 
the axis of .maximum thic'kness stretches SE, towards the Paleozoic core. 
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A similar pattern is displayed. by marine Liassic . deposits (Fig. lO). · 
Sedimentological data indicate that detrital material was transPorted 
from the south and northeast towards the Holy Cross aTea (Dadlez 1962. 
Unrug 1002) in that .time. 

o . 120km 
It' , , 

IIImIt c::J2 
~3 ~4 -5 -----6 -7 -8 

Fig. 10 

Lower Jurassic depositS in Poland (after Dadlez, in Osika 1970) 
1 arus devoid of Lower Jur_ic deposits (occurrences in the CarpathiaIis omltte~). 2 lower 
and upper parts of . the Lower Jural8:ic pi:esent, 3 lower part ot the ~wer JuratlSic absent. 
·4 upper .part ot the Lower J1Mani.c absent, S present boundary of Lower JuraBsic deposits. 
8 extent Of marine tntercalations in ·lower part oi the Lower JuraSllic, 7 extent of marine
-braktsh facie. in the Lower Pllenlbachian, 8. extent of mll'rine facies in the Lower Toarcian 

At present, the Liassic i~ nearly -completely absent from the area 
south of the Holy Cross Mts (Pawlawska 1962). More extensive Liassic 
deposits probably existed here (Karaszewski & Kopik 1970), but they 
were removed by erosion subsequent to some phases of Early or Middle 
·Jurassic uplift. 

Middle and Late Jurassic 

Aalenian to CaUovian deposits are preserved· north ~ the Holy 
Cross lineament (Daniec ·1970). In the southern part of the Holy Cross 
Mts, ·the Triassic rocks are (!'OVered. by the Bathonian or Callovian. At the 
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southern border of the Paleozoic core, at Miedzianka, Callovian deposits 
of'deep-neritic facies are encountered at a distance of 250 m from outcrops 
of the Devonian. This suggests that the whole area of the Paleozoic core
was submerged at that time~' 

In what concerns the ' Oxfordian and the l6wermost" Ki.mmeridgi~n 
(the Oxfohlllin, Ra'\lraclan and Astartian of the old Stratigraphic·.diylsion),. 
it is co~ly accepted that the Holy Cross area was cove:r;ed"hy' sea dur-· 
ing thil:dime. Nevertheless, S()me' featUres of the' Late ,Jurassic paleogeo
graphy in Poland are. worth· of note. 

In. the Lublin Upland, towards the Ukrainian shield, the Oxfordian 
is largely' .represented by red ... beds, bog 'deposits, doIOmites,. marls and. 
anbydrite (.Niemczycka. 1966,1971). It is evident that .. these sediments 
accumulated near the shore line of the Oxforoian'sea. Upper Jurassic: 
sedimentS. containing muc~ terrigenic materHll also occur in northern 
Poland,neaT the Baltic shield' (Dembowskaj in Dadlez, Dayczak-Calikow-· 
ska & :r;>Emlbowska 1964). In the. margJ.ns~· the Holy Cross Mts, the Oxfor
dianis . .z-epresented rby. marine limestones ... Only in ·the nOrb4eastern mar
gin there occu.r some thin interCalations 'Of dolamites (Fig: 11). 

, The OxlOI'di~!Il and' "the lowe:rmost Kimmeridgian calcareous sed-· 
imentsof Central Poland can he attributed to two inegafaci~s, namely to 
a deep-neritic :;~hgia~megafacies" and .a . shallow~water "corallian
-oolitic meg~acies" (Kute'k 196~): Th~ ' latter 'represents an intTicate pat
chWOrk of sediinen~ of Bahaman· type, among which oolites ahd sedi
ments with oora,ls or . numeroUS'bivalves . aTe the 'most characteristic. In 
eacStern Po1.arid~ at the ' East-EurQpean platfonn, the shallow-water mega
fades a!ppe!U'S at or ne.ar· the base of the Upper' Jurassic. Troughout the 
OX!fordian the sauthwestern 'boundary 01 this fades environment was be
ing shifted. to the south and southeast, the deep-neritic megafacies persist
ing longer in the southwestern areas (Fig. 11 illustrates the distribution 
of [acies at the turn of the Middle and "the Late Oxfordian). Thus, the 
megafacies con'carped display a distinct diacmonic pattern, the same pat~. 
tern being recognizable in the Holy Cross area and faTther north. 

In the margins .of the Holy Cross Mts and in large parts of Cen~ 
tral and Northel"ill Poland, upper parts of the Lower' Kinuneridgian and 
the Uwer Kimmeridgian are largely represented by layers O'f marls and 
shales, which increase in 'number arid th'ickness from the Holy Cross a'rea 
towaTds northlwest. Thus it is evident that · tetrigenic material was not 
delivered from the .central parts of the Holy Cross ai-ea ·(K.utek 1969) .. 

It follows from the above data that the Holy Cross area was not: 
individualized as a distinct paleogeographic unit during the Oxfordian 
'and Kimmeridgian. On the other hand, such ancient geotectonic units as 
th~ Baltic shield and the UkJ:oainian shield, clearly manifested themselves 
in the Late Jurassic paleogeogr~hy. . 
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C ARPATHIAIVS 

l.~~,,-\ 

Fig. 11 

Facies map of the lowermost Upper Oxf,qrdian (appr.oximately lQwer part of the 
Bimammatum Zone) in Poland (after DemQowska, in Dadlez, Dayczak-CaUkowska 

& De'mbowska 1964, and Niemczy<lka 1970, geneI1lilized and relnterpreted) 
1 sands and s1ltstones (in lOutheaatern Poland redbeds and bog depOIIits), 2 predominantly marIy 
deposits, 3 mallow-water caIcareolltl llediments. locally also dolomites, 4 deep-ner1tlc calcareous 
aediments. S present limits of the Upper Oxfordlan depollitl. • northern margin of the 

" Carpathian nappell 

Albian and Cenomanian 

It has been suggested (e. g. PoZaxyski "1962, CieSlblski & Pozaryski 
19.70), that a p,eninsula existed in the area of the southempart of the 
Holy Cross Mts in the Albian and CenO'lllanian, whie"h was g:radually 

. encroached by the sea from the southwest, north and northeast, anld 
su.bsequently covered 'by marmesediments" in ~he " Turonian-: . However, 
another paleogeogTaphic interpretation can be suggested:. 
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TlJronian 
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Cenomonion Albian 

Fig. 12 

Restored croS'S .. section through the Albian and Cenomanian deposits preserved 
southwest and northeast of the Middle-PQlish anticlinorium (modified after CieSlio

aId 1959b) 
Explanations to the location map: 1 epicontinental Cretaceous deposits, Z older depotltts and 
carj,athian Flysch, 3 northern margin of the Carpathian nappes; explanations to 8ections: 

4 marlil, 5 sands, If sandstones, 7 clays, 8 ,aizes, 9 spongiolites, 10 phosphorite. 

In the northern 'part of the Holy Cross Mts, north of the Paleowic 
core, the Albian an.d Cenomanian sediments display a distinct patter-n of. 
facies (Fig. 12; Ciesliilski 1959b). Their t'hickness increases, and the sands 
are paTtly replaced by clays, spongiolites and gaizes, from the northeast 
and southwest towards the axis ~ the Middle-Polish anticlinorium. This 
indi{!ates that it coincides here .~th that of Albian '~d Cenomanian sub
sidence. South of the Paleozoic 'core, the Albian and Cenomanian sed
iments are relatively thin. Moreover, their distribution was influenced 
by paleorelief, and possibly also iby syru;edimentary tectonic movements. 
As a <!OIlSequence, the thickness pattern of this sediments is complex in 
detai1s. I'll general, 'hOwever, the thickness do not decrease towards the 
Holy Cross Mts; the reCiprocqual is rather true (Fig. 6). It should be also 
noted that nowhere the Turonil:inoverstep the Cenomanian towards the 
central part of the Holy Cross Mts. 
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Within the southwestern margin at the Holy Cross Mts, in the Bol
min syncline, marine Upper Albian is encountered, whereas farther south 
the ~immeri~gian substrate is covered <mly 'by Cenoman,ian sed,iments 
(Ha!ken'berg .-1969). , This suggests. that ~heMiddle Cretaceous sea encro
ached, upon this axeafrom 'the' riorth, i.e. from the area of the Holy Cross 
Paleozo~c core. 

;,iu the Holy Cross area, the' Albian is largely :represented by quartz: 
sandS and gravels. It-was suggested that the quartz material had been de
rived fr~m ~entt~ iparts of that atea. l~ the m~ins of the massif, ho
wever, the ALbian :rest on Neocomian, Volgian or Kimmeridgian rocks •. 
which are developed as limest'Ones,. marls, .shales and siltstones. Thus 
there is no evidence availaible suggesting that some rocks tha't could have 
supplied quartz detrital material, were e~sed at .the 'surface at that. 
time. 

The data presented suggest that a .distinct peninsulll "did not 'exist 
. in the Holy Cross area during the Albian and Cenomanian. · There should . 
be n'O. doubt, hoOwever, that the Holy Cross liheament was active at that 
time. As a consequence, 'Only the ' northern part of the Holy Cross area 
was submerged in the Middle A~b~ari, and the sea enoroached the area 
sOuth of the Holy Cross lineament in the latest Albian ~~hd the C~omanian 
(cf. Hakenberg 1969). It is most probable, however, that the southern part, 
of the Holy Cross area was entirely submerged at the end of the Cenoma
nian. 

The detrital Imaterial, which was transported in the Albian· across 
the Holy C:t"Q9; area toO ·the .north (cf. Hakenberg 1969), Vias possibly deri
ved '!Tom the Carpathian ·area.A similar Opinion with respect to the 
Ceno~nian and Turonian 'gravels of the Cracow region was expressed 
by Su'jkowski (1929). 

Late Creta(,ll!ou.s 

It has been suggested-that the Hoiy Cross area and that at the San 
anticlinoOrium, were emerged duri'ng the Santonian and continued to form. 
a peninsula in the Campanian and, 'Maestrichtian (e. g. PoZaryski 1960. 
'1962a; Cies1i.nski & PoZarys'ki 1970). This supposition is .baSed mainly 
011 a relatively abundant qu~z materia'l encountered together with flo
ra near Rad6m, in Santonian and Campanian rocks classified as ' calca.reous 
gaizes. It sh'Ould !be mentioned, however, that the region 'of Radom lies 
'at the northern J>E!Il'iphery Of the H'Oly Cross area. Neither ·Santonian noOr 
Campanian rocks, similar t'O those encountered in the Rad'Om region, have 
been recognized east of the Paleozoic core, andaloog S01:lthweatern mar-

. . 

gin' 6f the Holy Cross Mts. 
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A djfferent paleogeQgraphic interpretation is -supported by the f.ol
lciwing data. The TUTonlan to -Mae~trichtian deposits generally increase 
in . thickness from the northeast ' and soUthwest towards the Holy Cross 
Mts and the Sananticllnorium (Fig. 5; Pozal-yski 1962a, 1966). No sign i-

_ iicant stratigraphic gaps have 'been encountered iI:l the depOsits concerned 
-near the Holy.Cross Mts (cf. Ciesliflski& PooaJryski 197{), whereas at the 
,southwestern 'border -of the Miech6w synclinorium there occurs a major 
stratigraphic gatp !between the Lower Turonian and the San'tonian (Marc~~ 
nowski &. SiulczewslH 1972). The 'Uniformity in facies, displayed by the 
Upper Cretaceous depositSlllear the Holy Cross Mts (Cieslinski & Poi:ary
.ski 1970), is another significant feature. All these data suggest that fTOm 
the Turonian to the Campani8;n -the Holy Cross area and tha(of the San 
ariticlinorium were embraced within the subsiding Danish-Pollsh til"ough, 
and did not eme~ge 'before the· Maestrichtiim. -

_There should ibe no doubt as to the _ fact, that these areas began 
to rise in the Maestrichtian. It is -still an open question, however, whether 
they were S'U'bjected to a general uplift as early as in the E8'l'ly MaeStrich:
tian. Sandy i·nter-calations and flora have -been recorded from Lower Mae- -
strichtiarn -deposits occurring southwest of the Holy Cross MtS (CieSlinski 
& -PoZarySki 1:970), -but this does riot riecessari'ly i~y a _ general uplift 
of that m-ea. · The OOCUTTE!D'Ces of sand can possibly be a result of supply 
of material from the southwest (cf. Rutkowgki 19.(0), or of some minor 
synsediroentary tecton'ic disturbances. 

Conclusions 

ThroughoUt the Late. Permiariand_ the ~esozoic, there never. existed 
a distinct elevation, coi'll:ciding in shape and si~e with the present Holy -
Cross Mts, or wi1jhthe Paleozoic core. At-some times, however~ the area 

-south of · t'he Holy ~s~ line'a-ment was markedly elevated agaiIist the 
northern part of the Holy CFOSS area. -

TECTONICS OF THE H.oLY CROSS MTS 

Tectonic movements in the Holy CTo8saTea 

Distinctive folds or fold-fault st-ructures were produced here by 
the Late Baikalian, Late Caledonian, VariscaD. and Laramide movements. 
These movements occurred -at the beginning of the -Ordovician, at the end 
of the Silurian and in the E:arly Devonian., -after the Early Carboniferous 
and at the turn of the Cretaceous and the Tertiary, Tespectively. As-ii .con-
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sequence, distinct .angular unconformities are encountered in' the Holy 
Cross area below the Ordovician, Devonian, Permian and Tertiary rocks 
(Samsonowicz, in·Kshlzkiewi.cz & Sarnsonowicz 1952; Znosko 1962a; PQ
zaryski & Tomczyk 1968a, 1969; Kowalczewski 1971; Orlowski 1971). 

o.ther Paleozoic, Mesozoic and Tertiary movements, some of which 
were synsedimentary in type, resulted only in largetmdations, or in faul
ting and slight tiJ.ting of stra'ta. 

In older pUblications, the Variscan movements were considered :to 
have been of utmost importance in the Holy Cross area (e.g. Czarnocki 
1919; Samsonowicz, in, Samsonowicz &; KsUiikiewicz 1952). It was also 
suggested that the Variscan structures in the Paleozoic cme had been 
but slightly modified 'by later movements. Strong Laramide disturbances 
were recognized in;both the Mesozoic and Paleozoic sequences at the bor
der of the Paleozoic core, but it was ibelieV'eid that they had not much af
fected structurally the inner parts of the . Paleozoic 'Core. Moreover, some 
authors considered the Paleozoic core as a sta'ble ~block, controlling the 
pattern of the surrounding Laramide folds (e.g. Czarnoc'ki 1962, POZary
Ski 19(9). 

In recent !pUblications, however, the importance of the Baikalian, 
Caledonian and Laramide movements is stressed (ZOOBko 1962a, 1964, 
19'65, 1970; Pozaryski & Tomczyk' 1968a, b, 1969; KowalczewS'ki1971). 

Extent of Paleozoic structures 

. The folded Paleozoic rocks now exposed in the Paleozoic core are 
.known to 'Pass u'llcomormably 'beneath the suriounding Per·mo-Mesozoic 
cover; they have been encount~red in Iboreholes north, west, south and 
east Qf the core. Thus, the Baleozoic tectonic structures <:'learly extend 
beyond the area of the Paleozoic core. Inmost cases, the lboundaries of 
the Paleozoic core do not coincide with those of important Paleozoic struc- . 
tural zones (Fig. 13). 

Tectonic style oj the Holy Cross Mts 

As far as structural disturbances in Devunian to Permian and Me..: 
sOzoic rocks are concerned, assymetrical anticlines formed over reverse 
faults (ridgelike folds and unilateral boXfolds - Beloussov 1962), anticli
nes bounded on both sides by faults or flexures (bilateral 'boxf-olds), and 
flexures not associated. with anticlines can 'be TegaTded as the most cha
racteristic tectonic structures in this area. Most of the anticlines are obra
chyanticlines When seen in horizontal seCtion ·(cf. Cza:rnocki 1938, 1953). 
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Distinct sync1ines are ,not a1tog~ther absent where faults or flexures are 
relatively densely spaced, hut several depressed tectonic structures can 
be la'belIed as mere tracks of swbhonzonta:l or gently dipping strata. All 
the fold structurres 'are oomplicated 'by numerous transverse and Oblique 
faults. As far as faults dissecting Upper Paleozoic and Mesozoic 'focks 
are concerned, 'they all s'eem to beverticai or high-angle. Evidence for the 
occurrence of low-angle upthrusts involving rocks of this age is totally 
laCking. 

Some of the :faults are strike-slip faults (for a discussion on the 
significance df wl'ench-f'aults in the Holy Cross area - see J aroszewski 
1972). 

In ac·cortiance with Beloussov's (1962) terminology, the Laramide 
and the Variscanstructu'l"es af the Holy C1'06S Mts can 'be Tegarded, as 
representative of the intermediate type of folding. The structures 'Con
cerned are distinctly germanotype in character. 

In the Holy Cross area, the Cambrian to Siluri.an sequences display 
some features implying intense ofoldin·g (close spacing of folds, 'imbricate' 
structure), 'but it is still an open question whether the Lower Paleozoic 
rocks were affected by structural disturbances of alpine type (important 
data concerning Early Paleozoic tectonics of the Holy Croo.s Mts will be 
found in an extensive wwk 'by Kowalczewski, as yet unpublished). 

Fig. 13 

Geological sketch map of the Holy Cross Mts (oorthernmost part omitted) 
1 ·Ca·mbria·n (locally also uppermOllt precambrian), 11 OrdoviciBD and Silurian, 3 Devo.nian and Lower CBrbonUerous, 4 PenniBn; S Trlaaric, 5 Jurassic, 7 Cretaceous, B Upper 'Miocene, , faults: and flexures, M Mojcza, S Sluchowice . 
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Laramide versus Variscan structural disturbance~ 

It seems to :be evident that the Variscan structures of the Paleozoic 
oCOre were strongly affected 'by Laramide structural distUT'bances (Znosko 
.1962a, Bednarczyk, Chlebowslrl & Kowalczewski 1971, KowalczewSki 
1971). Even such much advertized "Variscan" structuxes as the Slucho
'Wice fold and the Lysog6ry upthrust must to some extent ,be interpreted 
.as LaT"amide stTuctures (Kowalczewski 1971). 

In the Holy C~ Mts there· exists a ·distinct Variscan \l'l1OO'1lformtty 
·but, as recognized byZnOSko (i962a), the primaryVariscan -dips, measW"ed 

.in Paleozoic strata against t'he Variscan unconformlty, are rather gentle; 
nowhere are they known to exceed 35°. This is a rather surprising fact., 
:becatise even in regions, afiectedby germanotype diStUll"bances only, con
sideraJble dips can be eXpected to occur within some fault zones. In the 
Holy Cross Mts, however, in alithe zones , where thePaleozoic strata are 
:strongly upturned, the Mesozoic ones, if present, also display considerable 
,dips. · 

On the 'Other hand, strongly upturned and overturned Mesozoic strata 
.are commonly encOuntered. From this it can 'be' inferred that, in the Holy 
Cross area, the Laramide structural diSturbances were stronger than the 
Variscan ones. 

The Variscan and the Laramide Ch"ciny anticline 

A good example of the relations of Laramide to Variscan disturbances is sup
plied by theCh~iny anticline, 'whichtS situated at the: southwesJiem border Of. the 
Paleozojc. core (Figs 13, 14), 

In some places, e.g. iIi the western part of th~ -southern hank of this anticline, 
both the Paleozooic and Mesozoic strata are strofigIy tectoniz~d (Fig. 14, sections Ill, 
IV, VI, :X~ XIII, XIV, XVI,Xv11). SteeplY' ,1i,pturned and overtUrned strata are assoc
iated with severad longftudm.al--faults and tl~xures; and deoollement is eommonly 
-observed at the co~tactll i)f competent and incompetent rocks. AB a ,consequence, the 
primary attitude of the strata at the Varlscan'1.\I).con,formity e9:nnot Qe recognized. 

This is, however, 'possible in other parts of tPe aI].t1cline"e.g. in its northern 
:flank. Here the Variscan uneonformity can be cleat:ly recognized in several sect~ons 
(Fig. 14, sections V, VII" VIiI, Xl, XII, XV). The Primary Vaoriscan dip, as meastfted 
.in Prepermian 'rocks against this .unconformity, does not exceed 35°. In sOme sec
tion~ the dip is less than lOo,and in the-seetionIX the Permian apPears to overlie , 
nearly concordantly Lower Carbaniferous strata., 

From the sections 'it 'follows that the Ch~ciny anticline can be · considered as 
.a VaIiscan one rejt;lvenated dui-ing Laramide movements. It very gently sloping 
limbs were subsequently steepened, and localy even overturned, as a result of the 
Laramide movements. . 

From the sections it should be ~lso clear that, at the borders of the Paleozoic 
,core, the boundary of the present occurrences of Permian deposits is largely erosive 
In character. ' 
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Geotectonics of the Holy Cross area 

It is commorily a'ccep,ted that the Holy Cross area did not develop 
under geosynclinal conditions in the Alfpi'l:le cyde. The same can be sug
gested for the Variscan cycle on the following evidence, FiTSt, ·the Varis~ 
can sbruc.t1ires cannot. be regarded as. alpinotype ones. Second, !Jl{) dis
tinct'iye geosyndinaJ. facies are encountered in this area in the Devonian 
and the Lower CarixmiferOU!S. For instance, the Kuhn in the Holy Cross 
area :is not developed as flysch ·or molasse, and it is relatively thin. In 
this 'l'espect, it oonspicuously differs from the deposits occurring west of 
the Upper· SileSian Coal Basin {Zakowa 1970, Dembowski & Unrug 1971),· 

Znosko (1964, 1'965, 1'966), · considered only the Klelce zone· of the Holy Cross Mts as an m-ea of Cliledoniah consolidations while the L~og6ry one was regarded as part of a Variscan geosycline . . A nongeosynclinal interpretation of the latter zone is suggested by that author recently (Znosko 1970), and a similaropfuion w~ expressed· by Porlaryski and Tomczyk (1968b). . 
In the Holy Cross area, in its S part at least, goosynclinal oonditions 

did not continue beyond the Oaledonian (Znoslro 1962a, 1964, 19(J5, 1970), 
or the Baikalian cycles (Potaryski & Tomczyk 1968). This area can also 
be interpreted ·as a part of largepericratonic depression; developed as 
early as in tile Baikallan cycle · sOuthwest of the Tarnquist-Teisseyre line. 
(cf. Poiaryski 1969, Kolchanov & a1. 1970). 

Structural trends in the HoZy CraBS area 

In the discusSed. and some adjacent areas, most of the principal tec
tonic structures trend WNW -ESE or NW -SE. As the first trend . ,prevailS 
within the Paleozoic core. whereas the ~econd one in · the Mesozoic~~ 
gins, they are sometimes referred to as the VariseBn and the Lara·inide 
trends, !respectively. 

All the tectonic structures trending WNW..,ESE are obviously con
nected with the Holy Cross lineament. They occur Only in a zone some 
sCores of kilometres . large, . -extending from the northeastern border of 
the San anticlinorium to the Radomsko !l"egion {Fig. 1). It should be stre
ssed that not only Baikalian, Caledonian and Variscan structures, blit also 
several rejuvenated by the Laramide movements (e.g: the ChE:ciny anti~ 
cline, the t.ysogory fault zone), display this trend. 

On tlhe otheT hand. several 'Pre-La·tamide tectonic structlllres trend 
NW-SE. As the 'l'ornquist-Teisseyie line was in existence as e8!rly as in 
the .latest P!l"ecam'brian, it can be expected that same parallel subsidiary 
tectonic structures were generated rn the area faTther southwest as early 

. as in the Paleozoic. Indeed. Some Caledonian structures trending NW are 
known to 000lIlr east of the Paleozoic , core (Znosko 1965), and distinct 
Variscan stru'Ctwres, dti~laying 'tIhe ~e trend, have been recognized nor..;, 

3 
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theast and southwest of the Holy Cross Mts (in the Lublin Upland and 
in the substrate of the Miech6w synclinorium - Bukowy 1964, Milaczew
ski & Zelichoweki 1'970). MoreoVer, it can be inferred from the map by 
Znosko & Pajchlowa (in Znosko 1968), that the RzeszOw-Poznaii linea": 
ment, which borders the San anticlinorium 'and pari of the Holy Cross 
Mts on the southWest, was active duri,ng the Variscan tectonic epoch. 
AocO'l"dingly, it may 'be expected that the Paledzoic structures which un.." 
derlie the folded Petmo-Mesozoic oover in the Mesozoic margins of the 
Holy Cross Mts, also trE3'lld NW-SE. 

More or less distinct interference of the tectoni~ structures trending NW or 
WNW can be observed in several parts of the disCussed region. · It is clearly visible 
in the Radomsko region ~here a set of Laramide brachyanticlines WQ.S formed at 
the junction of the. Holy Cross lineament with the Rzesz6w-Poznati. one - Fig. 1. 
(PoZaryski 1971). A 'less spectacular example is supplied by the boundary which 
separates the Jurassic of the- southwestern margin of the Holy Cross :Mts from .the 
Cretaceous of the Miech6w synclinorium. As it lI!:ay be seen in detailed geological 
maps, changes in trend from NW to WNW repeatedly occur along this boundary. 
Tectonic struc~es striking WNW-ESE clearly predominate within the Paleozoic 
core, but some faults and structural zones striking NW are discernible in this area 
(e.g. in the zone of Suk6w, Buk6wka, and M6jcza, in · the Pad61 S.trawczytiski and 
in the ObltMorek: Belt - Czarnocki 1931, 1938). As for the northeastern part of the 
Holy Cross Mts, interference of structurestrending NW and WNW W8'S pointed out 
by Samsonowicz (1934, Samsonowicz, in Ksil4zkfewkz & Samsonowicz 1952). 

Tt is elso worth of note that the Middle-Polish anticllnorium is excePtionally 
wide where ·crossed by the Holy Cross lineament. 

Thus, the prinCipal structwral trends in the Holy Cross area do' not 
differ, in. age. 'I\hey can !be regarded as a result,of pre-existing deep-seated 

. fras:tures. StructuTes stre,tching .WNW <ij.stin~t1y prevail .in the zone of 
. tl},e-Holy. Cross lineament~ whereas those striking NW predominate in the 
fr~dure zones which ,border the Middle-Polish anticlinorium on the nor- . 
theast and southwest. 

In the ~oly Cross area, SOlIle ~tonic structures div~rge from the 
pripcipal structrnral trends (e.g~ some anticlines west o.!= the Pad61 Straw
czyilsld, .the Dyminy anticline). In the northeastern part of the Holy CrOl'5& 
area, some,~ctwres,generally stTetchi:t:lg NE-SE. display en couli8~e ar~ 
f'an~~ent (J!i~~ski ~972). These are, howe:ver, ,but ,minor complexi
ties inthegenera"J picture. 

Origin of the Laramide fold structures 

The LaTElmide (arid the VaTiscan) fold ·structwres in the Holy Cross 
Mts can be considered as rbeing !formed in Tespoll5e to 'blOCk movements 
in the deep substrate (KowalczeWski 19,71, Stupnicka 1971). Relatively 
narrow'fault zOnes, in which the Paleozoicand MesozOicstrata are steeply: 
upturned or overturned, alternate With Ibr:oad.er belts of gently dipping 
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strata .. Thus, .the tedop.ic style of ~he Holy Cross Mts fits well this intei"
pretation. 

It should ibe stressed, however, that only the crystalline Precam
brian rocks of the deep substratum of the Holy Cross Mts could have acted 
as rigid blocks during the Laramide tectogenesis. As for the Paloozoic 
and Mesozoic sequences in this area, they are composed of alternating 
layers of competent and inoompetent sedimentary rocks (e.g. Uipper Ju
rassic limestones, MW,le and Upper Devonian dolamites and linlestones, 
Lower Devonian sandstones, Upper Triassic, Silurian and LoweT Cam
brian shales). The rocks of Late ProterOZ'Oic age, which underlie the Cam
brhin in the Holy Cross area, aTe sedimentary ones, 'but slightly affecteld 
by epizonal metamorphism {e.g. quartiitesand phyllites). Moreover, the 
Paleazoic and MeSOZlOic !rocks attained great thicknesses in the area con"" 
cerned. At the end Of the Cretaceous; prior to the tectonic inversion of 
the Danish-PoliSh trough, the maximum thickness of these 'l'OCks was' 
.about 6000 m in the Kielce, and about 10 O~()' m in the t.ysog6ry 'Zones: 
As a consequence, most of the longitudinal faults ' dissecting the Paleo
zoic and. Mesozoic TocltS are develope<ias flexure...faults. These commonly 

. display along-bhe-strikevariation. In partictila'l", the reverse faults which' 
are most commonly ~eveloPed iri ' 8!l"eas of strongest uplift, are later~ly' 
replaced by vertical orn'Orinal faults. 

. The uniiateral ~ ;}jilate:ral rbo:rlolds of the Holy Cross Mts are 
reiatively densely spaced, so that ·.someof the .intervening depressed tee'" 
tonic zones are developed as distinct synclines. From this it can 'be in
ferred that the crystalline supsfira1Jurtl of .the Holy Cross Mts is dissected by sets of Te;lativ.'~IY· ;n'umer~ kactUres. . 

,The Lara~~de an,d pre-L~amide tectonic structur~ d() not <;liffer in tr~ds)t~ .~he I{oly Cross. ~rea.This : 8Ugge~S t'hat . same of the faq.lts ,or 
fa.1l1t zones that.were;active dUTing th~ :Laramide' tectog~nesi.s, date from ~~li,er d~astrovhic cycles. In SOIlle cases" .this can be confirmed by di!l'ect 
evidence (e.g. the t.ysog6ry fault zone). 

Conclusion.s 

rhe Paleozoic :core pf t:be' Roly Cr~ss Mts did not act . as a stable 
block . during thE; Lar~i4e tectoge:p.esis, .t).0I' were the Laramide folds sUperimposed on passive Paleozoi~ !;ltructures. The Paleqzoic and Mesa
zOic ;rreks weresulbjected to . ~tr~g Laxamide disturbances in, the Whole 
area. The LE1l'am~de structuf:eS follow the ,trend of pre-existing deep-seat-. 
ed fractUres. Thus, they trend WNW-ESE in the zon.e'Of the Holy Cross 
lilfeament, wher~as they strike NW -SE in the border zones of the Mid
dle-PoljSh an ticlinori urn. 

The s~imentation in . the Holy Cross al'ea was largely controlled 
by the HO'ly Cross . lineament. S.everal deep-seated fractures, di&J?laying 
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the trentl of the Middle-Polish anticlinorium, also acted in a similar-way 
(PoZarYski 1957, 1964, 1971; Pietrenko 1961, Dadlez & Marrek 1969, Marek 
& Znosko 1972). Thus deep-seated fractures can be regarded as the' prin
cipal factors control'ling both "the sedimentary and the tectonic develop
ment of the Holy Cross area. 

The zone of the Middle-Polish anticlinorium in the Alpine and the 
Variscan cyCles 

In the Alpine .cycle, mMked subsidence as well as strong uplift and strong 
strudural disturbances were confined to the zone of the Danish-pOlish trough and 
the Middle-Polish anticHnorium. In general, the-markedly thinner Permo-Mesozoic 

- deposits of the Szczecin-Uxlt-Miech6w syndino:t'ium 'Ilnd the Border sync1iriQrium 
are but slIghtly tilted. In the Variscan cycle, hpwever, at -least tlJ.e southeastern part 
of - t~ zone eoncerned did nat -differ_ ~picuollBly in its tectonic development from 
the edjoinJllg areas farther northeast and southwest 

In ,the Whole area. extendiIig from the Lublin Upper Carboniferous trough to 
the Upper SHesian Coal Basin, distinct germanotype structures at. :Variscen age_ 
haVe been recognized. Moreover, the Devonian and LaweJ," Carboniferous deposits 
of the Lublin region, and :the substratum of th~ Miech6w syncliDOrium _are not con
spicuously thinner than those in the Holy Cross Mts (Pajchlowa & Milaczewski imd 
Zakowa, in Osika 1970). This suggests that the whole area between the Uwer Sile
sian Coal Basin (the foredeep of the Moravo-Silesian Variscan -foldbelt) and the -Lu
bUn Upper Carboniferous trough (the latter connected with the Tornquist-Teisseyre 
line), 'behaved -as a rather uniform mobile platform in the Variscan cycle. 

Geotectonic evaluation of the Holy eT08S lineament 

As far a~ the tectonic and sedimentary history of the Holy Cross 
area in Phanerozoic time is _ concerned, the Holy Cross Ilneamen:t must 
be 'oonsi'dereld as a geotectonic structure -.;n utmost importance. On: the 
other hand, however, it-seems to be a struclUire Cif a second order in the 
general tectonic framework of Central Europe. 

The Holy Cross lineament does not appear to extend west of the 
Raddrns!ko region, beyond the Poznai\~Rzesz6w lineament. Accordingly,
it is mOst probable that the WNW trending tectonic sbructures of the Holy 
Cross area do not oontinue'WNW of the Radomsko region. So ,far, nat 
much is iknoWn albout the Paleozoic structures farther west, but it can be 
supposed that they display -an offset; at -Et different trend, with reSPect 
to thOse in _ the Holy Cross area. In any event, t'he 'WNW trending Paleo
zoic structures in the latter area should -not 'be regartled as an extention 
of any of the Paleozoic structural 'belts,existing west of the Elbe line. 

-It 'can also be suggested that the Baika:lian, Caledonian and Varis
can structuxal zones; existing southwest of the Tornquist-Teisseyre line, 
diSplay a predominant 'northwesterly trend northwest and southeaSt of 
the -Holy Cross- area. In the latter, a WNW' trend was imposed. to the -
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ll;;tleozoic Stru~tu~es hy the IIoly Cros~ lineam~nt. It is noteworthy that no viNw trending structures 'have !been recognized in the San' anticlino ... 
rium (except !for thatpar:t of its northeastern margin which is an exten
tion of the Holy Cross lineament). 

THE ORIGI1'l OF THE :aOLY CROSSMTS 

Uplift of the Middle-Polish anticlinorium 

ThePennian and iMesozoic sediments, which had accumulated in 
various puts of the Danish-Polish trough prior to the fortnation Off the 
anticlinorium, lCliMered strongly in thickness. ' They attained 11,000 ID in 
the KUjawy !l'egion and about 6,000 m in Pomerania, but only about 3,0.00 
m in the sootheI'D ipart of 1!he Holy Cross area (Figs 2-6). Consequently, 
as the result of subequal uplift and su.'bsequent erosion, 'various rocks were 
eXlpOSed along the axis of the Midd'le-Polish anticlinarium, and so, Pre": 
ca:rIjbrian in the San antidinorium 4, Paleozoic in the southern part of 
the Holy Cross area, and Triassic, JUTassic .Ql' Lower ·Cretaceous in those 
p~ts of the Midale-Polish anticlinorium which are situated farther north 
(Fig. 1) • 

. . The following data s·uggest a subequal uplift a:long the axis of the 
Middle~Polish anticlinorium. In Kujawy and Pomerania, the amplitude 
has !been estimated ,by Poza1'Yski (1964) and Dadlez (in Dadlez & Dem
boW9ka 1965) at afbout 3,000 m. The same fjgure is suggested for the sout
hern 'Part Of the Holy Cross Mts. Another line of evidence is supplied by 
the -striking relationshilp lbetween the thicknesses and 'occurrences or.f the 
Pexmian mid the Mesozoic in the particular parts of the Middle-Polish 
anti~linoi"ium. Thus, !for instance, much thicker and more complete Mesa
zoic deposits have accumu'la1ed in the northern part CJf the Holy Cross 
aTea than in its southern part. In consequence, Paleozoic rocks were ex
posed in the latter region, whereas in the northern part only Triassic 
and Lower Jurassic !l'OC'ks crop out along the axis of the Middle-Polish 
antic'linoril:lID (Figs 1~). Still farther north, in the Kujawy region, very 
thidk Permia.n and Mesozoic deposits have accumulated in 'the Danish
-Polish trough prior to the formation of Middle-Polish 'anticlinorium; in 
the neigbbouring l.6dz synclinori'lml the Cretaceous deposits attain a 
maximum thickness of about 3,500 m (PoZBlI'yski 1964). Accorrlingly, Up
per Jurassic 'and even Lower Cretaceous deposits are preserved, in K'U
jawy, in the axial part of the Middle-Polis'h anticlinorium. In Pomerania, 

, The absence of Paleozoic rocks in the axial part of the San anticlinorium is largely due to erosion subsequent to the Variscan uplift of this region. . 
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where Mesozoic SUbsideince had ,been weaker than in the Kujawy region, 
Lower Jurassic and Upper Triassic rooks were eXaposed at the sUrface 
alang the Middle ... Polish ,'anticlinoriuan, ~ a result of Laramide uplift and 
sumequecnt erosion. 

This urplift must have been complicated by various factors, especial
ly !by rpre-existmg oblique fa'ults. In the t.ysog6ry zone, for example, the 
uplift seems to have Ibeen more than 3,000 m. 

In any event, the amplitude of the upl:iift along the Middle-Polish 
anticlinorium was muCh more uniform than the Penpo-Mesoroic subsi
dence in the preceding Danish-Polish trough. Within the, boundaries of 
Poland, the onet sUbsidence in this trough ranged from about 3,000 m to 
about 11,000 rn, whereas the variation in the amplitude of wpliftalong 
the Middle,..Polish anticlinorium seemS to have been, in most cases, less 
than 1,000 m. ' 

, The age of the Middle ... Polish anticiinorium 

Most authors (e.g. PoZary~i 1964, Znosko 1969) seem to assent' that 
a strong Laramide tectogenesis took place in Poland during Maestrichtian 
and Paleocecne (Danian included) time, ibut they idiffer in opinioris cOn
cerning the exact date of the beginning of the UJPl:iift of the Middle-Polish 
anticlinonum. According ~ Znosko (1969) and Dadlez (1970), the general 
rise of this anticlinorium was restricted to the Maestrichtiari and Paleo
cene, and had !been ipl'eceded i1n eaTlier Cretaceous time only 'by minor 
bloCk movements (ZnoSko 1969). On the other han,d, PoZaryski (1964) 
considered that the southern 'Part of the anticlinorium (the San 'anticlino
rium aoo a 'Part cl the Holy Cross oo:-ea) began to rise in the Sani;Qniall'l,' 
whereas its .middle paTt in the Campanrian and its northern - in P-ome
rania - dW'ing the Maestrichtian. The problem of the age of the ,Middle"!' 
-Polish anticlinorium can !be discussed on the ,basis of the following data. 

At ipresent, Lower Maestnchtian deposits are preserved in the whole 
Szczecin-t.6dz-Miech6w synClinariUIIl. Upper Maestl'ichtian .and Paleo
cene deposits, however, have not been :recorded from the Miech6w and 
the t.6dZ synclinoria. In the Szezecin syncIinori'lml, marine Upper Mae
strichtian, and conti;Ilental Upper Paleocene seciime:nts, have been enco
untered (fur details see Pozaryski 196Q, 1962a; Blas2Jkiewicz, CieSlhlski, 
JaskoW'i:a!k & IU-assowska, Ciuk, in Osika 1970). 

, Northeast of the Middle-Polish anticlinorium, towards the East Eu-. 
rope an platform, there persisted a mariale basin in which Upper Maestrich
tianand Paleocene deposits, 450 m thick were accumulated (Pozaryski 
1960, 1962a, 1964; Ciuk, in Osika 1970; Pozaryska 1968, 1971; Liszkowsoki 
1970). Since this basin can be i'egarded as a foredeep of the Middle-Polish 
anticlinorium, it is reasonable to believe that th€se depo.sits are contem-
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poraneous With the ·rise 'Of the anticlinorium. Finally, Upper Eocene de
posits (and some possitbly Eady Eocene'in age) are known to overlie 
uncoruormalbly the axial partS of the Middle-Polishanticlinonum(Ciuk, 
in Osilka 1970). 

From all this it can be inferred that the Middle-Polish anticlinorium 
was being !formed durlng Late Maestrlchtian and Paleocene time. It pro~ 
bably did not continue to rise in the Early Eocene. 

On the other hand,available evidence suggests tbatit was not yet 
in exi.sterl<!e ·until the end of the Campanian. As shown in several very 
suggestive cross-sections (Cieslinski 1959b; Marek & Raczynska, in Osika 
1970), the Neocomian (Berriasia,n to Hauterivian) and the Middle Creta
ceous (Albian and Cenomanian) deposits conspicuously increase in thick
ness toWartisthe axis of the Middle ... Polish anticlinori'ULtn. As for the Tu
ronian to Campanian deposits, they also, generally, inerease in thickness 
towards this anticlinorium (Figs 4A, '6; 'PoZarys'ki 1'9621b, Table 42) 6. Whe
ther the Middle-Polish antiC!lino.ri.um began to riSe as early as Earrly Mae
st'l"ichtian, it is an open question. 

Except for the Lowe!" Mat:!Strlchtian, the Upper Ore41ceous occurring in the 
L6dz-Mogtlno synclinorium is thicker than ,tha~ encotmtered on the other side of 
the Middle-Polish anticlinorium, i.e. in the Border syncllnorium (Znosko 1969). The 
Lower Maestrichtian, in turn, is con.spicuouslythlnner in thi! UJdZ~ogilno syncli
norium, than in the Border synclinorium, where marine sedImentation continued 
in the Late Maestrichtian and Paleocene. This may suggest that the foredeep nort
heast of the Middle-Polish antdclinorium and, ronsequently, also the anticlinol'i~ 
itself, began to be formed as early as in Early Ma'E!6trichtian time. 

In the Kujawy region and farther southeast near Radom, withdn Upper Creta
ceous marine formations occurring at the northeastern border of 'the Middle-PQlish 
aniticllnorium, arenaceous sediments (glauconitic-quartz sands and gaizes), Cam
panian and locally alsoSantonian in age, have been encountered. From this some 
authors stated (pozll'l'yski 1960, 1962a, 1964; CieAllilBki & Poo:arysk! 1970) tliat some 
parts of the Middle-Polish anticlinorium ,had emerged as early as in the Santonian 
or the Oampanian. However, the thf.ckness pattern in Upper Cretaceous deposits 
does not favour this paleogeographic interpretation. Moreover, no similar extensive 
intercalations of terrigenous material ar~ known to occur within Upper Cretaceous 
deposits at the southwestern border of the anticlinorium. Thus, minor synSedimentary 
tectonic disturbances, 'as suggested ·by Znosko (1969), best account for the occurrence 
of detrital material in the discussed pre-Maestrichtian sediments. It seems probable 
that these tectonic disturbances were, at least partly, of halokinetic origin. In areas 
adjoining the ' mlddle part of the Middle-Polish anticllnorium, stratigraphlc gaps 
and signs of intermittent emersion 'are commonly encountered within Upper Creta-

6 This CO'llJCerns only deposits of the same stratigraphic range. At present, the 
thickneas of the Upper Cretaceous decreases at the margins of the Middie-Polish 
antic11norium, because mOre and more early Cretaceous deposits come to the sur~ 
face towards the axis of the anticlinorium, as a result of Laramide uplift and sub
sequent erosion. It should be also mentioned that the apparent decrease in thick
ness towards the mlticlinorium, as displayed by the Cretaceous deposits depicted 
in some cross sections (Poiaryski 1960, 1962b), is due' to the exaggerated vertical 
scale in these sections. . 
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ceous depoS'its involved . in halokinetic 'Structures (SokiHowski 1966). Most .probably 
similar halokinetic 'movements, resulting in emersion of restricted areas, occurred 
also within the zone which was to be transformed later on into the Middle-Polish 
anticlinorium. 

. The .particular parts of the Middle-PoHsh anticlinorium do not sU~stantially 
differ in age. It should be eX);)eCted, however, that . there was some minor r~naJ 
variation in the coW'Seof the uplift to which the anticlinQrium was subjected. Tc 
some extent this is suggested by the variation in the distribution of detrital mate. 
rial which accumulated, during Late Maestrichtian and Paleogene tim~, in the mariru 
basin bordering the ' Middle-Polish anticJ.inoriunl on the northeast {PoZaryski 1960, 
1962a}. However, the supply of detrital material from the rising anticlinorium de
pended not only on the rate of its uplift, but 8lso on the variable lithic composition 
of the rocks removed from the par1dcular parts of the anticlinorium. Thus, any con
clusions concerning minor differences in progress of the uplift in the particular 
parts of the Middle-Polish anticlinoriUin, would be highly conjec~ural. 

The rise of the Middle-Polish anticZinorium as a morphogenetic process 

As a consequence of the Laramide uplift of the Middle ... Polish anti
dinoriuttl, some a,ono m of s~entary rocks have ,been removed by 
erosion from its axial parts. Some of the detrital material SUJpplied !by the 
rising Middie-Po~h anticlinorium, must have /been tra.pped by the marine 
basin existing, dulling Late Maestriehtian and 'Paleocene time, on the 
northeastern side of the antic1inorium. The sediments laid down in this 
basin me developed as limestones, mads and various caI1bonate-siliceous 
rocks and as gaizes and glauoonitic-quartz sands (PaZaryski 1962); the ter-

. rigenic material within. these sediments may be regarded as partly deri
ved from the m-ea of the Middle-Polish anticlinorium. No conglomeT'ates 
have, however, been fo~d among the Upper' Maestrichtian and Paleocene' 
deposits. 

The absence of conglomerates can be explained as a Consequence of . 

a very slow rise of the Middle-Polish anticlinorium, " and of warttl and 
humid climatic C?nditions prevailing at the turn of the Cre'taceous and 
the Tertim-y (cf. CieSliiis"ki 1965). Thus, during the uplift of the anticli
norium, the farmatian and transport of detrital material must have been 
controlled. to a lw-ge extent by profound chemical weathering, and by low 
geomoVphological gradients. On the other hand, the ' a'bsence of cOnglome
rates · suggests that no intel"mittent phases df short bUt rapid uplift were 

. sup.erimposed on the generally Slow rise of the anticlinorium. 

!From the aibove it follows that the rising Middle-Polish anticlino
rium was never much elevated topographicaUy against the neighbouTing . 
areas, because its u.plift was laTgely OOmpensated by erosion. No lofty 
mountain chain stJretched across the area of Poland during Early Tertiary 
time. 
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GeneTal problems concerning the Middle-Polish anticlinorium 

The Middle-Polish anticlinorium and the preceding Danish-Polish 
trough can !be classified as epiplatformal 'geotectonic' units. The Danish- " 
-Polish trough can ibetermed an aulacogen (Khain & Slavin, in Sollogub· 
& a1. 1971). ' " 

'The tectonic' structures withiri , the Middle-Polish anticlilllorium,. 
which axe most commonly developed as unilateral or bilateral boxfolds, 
resulted from block movements in th€ su!bstrate (Dadlez & Marek 1969" 
ZOOSko 1969, KowalczeWski 1~71, Stupnicka 197J). They are a result of 
tectOnic displacement On high-angle reverse and normal faults. This does, 
not imply, howeVer, that compressional conditions did not ' exist then in 
so~ 'deeper layer afthe Earth~ As a'l"gued by Pozaryski (1964), the Da
nish-Polish ' trough developed. most prdbably under predominant , tensio
nal cO:nditions~ ' whereas the Middle-Polish anticlinorium under compres-, 
sional ones. 

I'n the zone of 'the Middle-Polish anticlinorium, the thickness of the 
earth crust is gTeat (45-48.5 m), as compar~ to that (00-36 km) in 
the adjoining areas {Gutereh 1968). A similarly thiCk crust under-lies the 
Don'bass area, which also underwent tectonic inversion, whereas farther 
northwest, within the noninverted Donets-DnieJ?er aula~gen, the crust. 
is relatively thin (Subbotin, Sollogub, Chernook, Khain & Slam, in 0801-, 
logub & al. 197'1). This, a,nd other faCts discussed by the above authors 
substantiate the opinion that a trelatively thin crust underyling the Danish 
-Polish , trough (aulaoogen), was considerably thickened during its tec
tonic, inversion. 

The whole Middle-Po.liShanticlinorium was ,farmed at the same. 
time as a result of the tectonic inversion of the Danish-Polish trough, the 
amplitude of UJPlift 'being similax in all pall"ts of the an'ticlinorium. This 
sugg~sts that the whole zone of the Mkidle-Polish anticlinoriwm, from the 
Baltic sea up to the Carpathians, waS subjected to tectonic forces similar in 
intensity and character during the Laramide tectogenesis. 

At present, some regional variation in the structural effects of the 
LaTamide tectogenesis ' can ;be recogniz.ed along the Middle~Polish anticli
norium. For instance, the Mesozoic rocks seem to 'be tectonized more 
strongly in the Holy Cross , Mts, thaf,l in the :parts of the anticlinorium. 
situated farther nortJ?. ' On the other hand, haloki·netic distur'bances are' 
con:(4led to the 'Parts of the anticlinorilnn embraced withi,n the German-· 
-Polish syneelise. Such differences ~an be regaroed as being a result of. 
the~angement of ipI'e-existing deep-seated ifTactUTes, the distribution 
of the Zecbstein evatpOrates, the different thickness and lithic composition. 
of the Pe.rzno.-Mesozoic oover in the particular areas, and similar fadors. 
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The age of the Laramide tectonic structures 
in the Holy Cross MU 

On the southern slope of the Holy Cross Mts and farther south, 
folded Mesozoic deposits, the youngest ·Early Maestrichtian in age, are 
unconformahlyoverlain by Miocene (Tortonian) sediments. Accordingly, 
the tectonic movements, responsible for the f9lding of the Mesozoic strata, 
are often indiscriminately TefeI'red. to as Early Tertiary or pre-Miocene. 
In the northern part <tf the Holy Cross Mts, however, remnants of Late 
Eocene or Early Oligocene deposits are 'known to overlie unoonformably 
the Jurassic and Cretaceous strata (Kru:-aszewski 1866; Ciuk, in. . Osika 
197{). MoreoveT, the Middle-Polish an'ticlinorium as a whOle, 8nd all 
its subsidia!ry structures within, must be regarded as a result of the same 
tectonic movements. Since the anticlinorium was being formed during 
Maestrichtian and Paleocene (and Early Eocene?) time, the formation of 
the Laramide foldS in the Holy Cross area must .have been restricted to 
the same time span. 

The Paleogene uplift of the meta-Carpathian zone 

A marine basin stretching NW -SE 'Persisted. northeast of the rising 
Middle-Polish .anticIinorium in the Maestrichtian 8!Ild Paleocene. Dwing 
Miocene 'and Pliocene time, the sedimentary basins of the Polish Lowland 
displayed a -clearly different pa1eogeographic pattern; they stretched E-W, 
diSplaying an extension to the south in Western Poland (Fig. 1). Those 
existing in the Late Eocene and in the OIigocene soowed, in this respect, 
intermediate featw-es (Aren1964; R6Zycki 1967; Ciuk, in Osika 19.70). 
Furthennore, no Paleogene or pre-Tortonian Miocene marine sediments 
occur in Polanld within the meta-Carpathian zone, except for some parts 
-Of the Lulblin Upland. 

The Lublin region, which had 'been em'bracedwithin the marine 
basin eXisting northeast of the Middle-Polish anticlirrorium during Late 
Maestrichtian and Paleocene time, most proba·bly remained 18 depressed 
.area for some !j;ime -after the end of the Paleocene. This region, however, 
was a~so subjected to -the general uplift of the meta-Carpathian zone. 
As a consequence Paleocene and wppermost Maestrichtian deposits were 
removed -by erosion rrom some parts of the Lwblin region (cf. PoZa~ 
ryski 19162a). 

During rpost-Paleocene - pre-Tortonian time, the elevated meta
-Car.pathian zone included the southeastern !part Off the Middle-Polish 
anticlinorium (the San anticlinoriwn and part of the Holy ' Cross 'area). 
Most prdba·bly, however, the anticlinorium was not much , elevated 
topographically against the neighlx>ring regions oi the meta-Carpathian 
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zone. At the same time, the parts of the Middle-Polish anticlinorium 
situated fal'ther north wereheing buried by Tertiary sediments . 

. Before th~ Late Mioce,ne, the Precambrian and Paleozoic rocks were 
exposed at the surface in a /belt, stretching from the aTea of the Paleozoic 
core of the Holy Cross Mts farther southeast; along the axis of the San 
anticlinorium (Fig. 1). Thus, the area of cVhe outcrops of Precam'brian and 
Paleozoic rocks consideratbly exceeded that of the present Paleozoic core. 

During ,MeSozoic time, the intermittent uplifts , of the meta
-Carpathian zone were, in most cases, aooompanie'd by subsidence in the 
German-Polish syneclise. The Early Tertiary .movements :followed the 
same pattern: when the meta-Ca'l"pathian zone was 'being uplifted, su'bsi
dence took place in the area farther north. However, the Polish Lowland 
was hut slightly downwarped, as indicated by small thicknesses of the 
Eocene, Oligocene and Lower Miocene sediments (Aren 1964). This 
sugg~sts that the contemporaneous wplift of the meta-Carpathian zone 
was rather slight, too. The occurrence of extensive Maestrichtian deposits 
in the Miech6w synclinorium' and ID the Lublin Upland points in the 'same 
direction. 

Miocene movements 

In the 'Late Miocene, the southern part af the 'meta-Carpathian zone 
was downwarped, and covered !by marine Miocene sediments and/or the 
Carpathian Flysch nappes. This part df themeta-Carpathian zone consti
tutes now the sulbstrate of the Carpathian foredeep and the Flysch 
nappes. The San anticlinoriu'lIl, Which was , also embraced within the 
downwarped part of this .zone, was buried by thictk Late Miocene 
sediments (Fig. 1). 

The N part of the meta-Carpathian zone escaped downwarping, and 
during Late Miocene time it formed a 'baTrier separating the marine 'basin 
of the Carpathian foredeerp fro:m the basin of the , Polish Lowland. This 
part of the meta-Carpafuian zone corresponds to the present belt of the 
Middle Polish Up~anlds; it , is' the meta-C8!l'pathian arch as understood t,>y 
Nowak (1927). The Holy Cross Mts are embraced within this belt. Thus, 

, they c-omprise that pal't of the Middle-Polish anticlinarium. which escaped 
down warping and iburia1 'by Tertiary formations. 

At th~ end of the Miocene, within the elevated Holy Cross area" the 
Paleozoic COTe and its Mesozoic margin displayed a diversified relief. 
The southern part of t'he area concemed was covered 'by Miocene sedi.:. 
ments. Thus, at that time, all the substantial geOlOgic anld geomorphologic 
features of the Holy Cross Mts were already in existence. ! 

In the Pliocene and Quaternary, relatively extensive Miocene sedi
ments, and to some extent also Mesozoic rQC,ks, must have 'been removed 
by erosion from some part of.the Holy Cross Mts. Thus, the area of the 
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present Paleozoic core exc,eecU! that one in Which the Paleozoic rocks were 
exposed at the end of the Miocene. 

On the southern slopes of the Holy Cross M:ts, sUbhorizontalor but 
slightly tilted Miocene deposit~ . overlie folded MeSozoic' and Paleozoic 
rocks. This indicates that the Laramide fold structures of the Holy Cross 
)\its were not. signifi-can1;ly modified dU!l'ing Miocene ~d post-Miocene 
time. 

The tectonic movements of epeirogenic type, to ' whi~h the Holy 
Cross Mts were subjected in the Pliocene and Quaternary, will not ,be 
dealt with in this paper. 

Problem of subsequent trc>ughs 

Apar.t from .the Middle-Polish anticlinorium, there are many other structures. 
that were formed by inversion ' of · preceding epiplatformal troughs. An excellent 

. example is supplied by the "Mangyshlak dislocation system" (Shlezinger '1965). Similar 
but smaller structures occur in Western Europe (the Weald anticline and its extension 
in the Boullonais, the '8llticline of the Pays de Bray, the structures due to inversion 
of the sedimentary trough!: in West Netherlands and Lower Saxony - Voigt 1963). 
In all those cases, more or less distinct subsequent troughs,. bordering the uplifted 
stuctur.es, h4ve developed after the inversion of earlier sedimentary basins. 

Similar subsequent troughs did not develop on both sides of ·the Middle-Polish 
anticlinorium. As 'M'gued before, the Szezecin-L6dt-Miech6w synclinorium and the 
Border sy.nclinorlum were formed as structural units simultaneously with the Middle
-Polish anticlinorium during the Maestrichtian and Paleocene. Before the Maes
j;riehtian, the Cretaceous deposits laid down in the zones of these synCllnoria sloped 
towards the axis of the Dai:ush-Polish trough. The SzczeCin-L6di-Miech6w syncli
norium was never transformed into an autonomous sedimentary basin. Only the 
Border synclinorium acted as a sedimentaTY basin: during Late Maesirichtian and 
Paleocene, forming a shallOW foredeep on the oortheastern side of the Middle-Polish 
anticlinorium, towardstbe ancient East-European platform (or its elevated pari). 

During Tertiary (post-Paleocene) time, sedimentation in the area Of coo,tral 
and northern Poland followed the pattern Qf the German-Polish syneclise (Fig. 1). 
As indicated by the thiclmess pattern of the Tertiary sediments (Fig. 4B), no sedi
mentary trough~, ' clearly connected with the anticlinorium with respect to their 
genesis and spatial arrangements, developed in this area after the Paleocene. 

The Tertiary history of the Middle-Polish anticlinorium. was rather complex. 
In parts of the Cenozoic, it was subjected to slight 'uplift, accompanied' by halokinetic 
activity (e.g. in Pliocene and Quaternary time - Aren 1964, Znosko 1969). On the 
other hand, some data suggest . thet, in the Kujawy region, the Middle-Polish 
anticlinorlum was being downwarped with respect to the Border synclinorium duri·ng . 
the Middle Oligocene (cf. Aren1964, Wilczyflski& KrliZewsld 1970). 

Northeast an southwest of the Holy. Cross Mts and the San anticlinorium, no 
~utonomous sedimentary troughs existed after the . Paleocene (Figs 1, 4B). The San 
anticlinorium itself was strongly downwarped in the Late Mwcene, during the 
generation (xf the Carpathfan foredeep. ' . 
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OBSZAa swnrrmmZY8K! W CYKLU ALPEJSKDI 

(Streszczenie) 

GMy Swi~tokrzyltkie i antyldinorium dolnego Sanu wchodzll w sklad anty
klinorium lir6dpolskiego, stanowillc .zarazem cz~lic strefy metakaTpackiej, w ktllrej 
utwory permu i mezozoiku posledaly znacznie mniejsZll mil\ZszoSC, aniZell dalej na 
p6Inoc w obr~bie syneklizy niemiecko-polskiej. W obr~bie strefy metakarpackiej 
milliszoec pokrywy permo-mezozOicznej wyramle wzrasta w stron~ Glir Swi~to
krzyskich i antykllnorlium dolnego Sanu (Fig. 5). Wynika sl4d, :le obszary te wcho
dzily do lrof1ca kredy w sklad rowu dunslro-polskiego i nastl3)nie ulegly inwersji 
tektonic7m.ej ~ezas ruch6w laramijskich. 

W obr~bie strefy metakarpackiej, uklad mil\zszolici i facji utwor6w kredy 
i jury, a ~wlas.zcz8. triaw i permu, wykazuje pewne komplikacje w wyniku paleo
relie-.fu oraz ruch6w tektonicznych, dzialajl\cych m.in. w poB'taci ruch6w synsedymen
tacyjnych, ·podczas permu i mezozoiku. Jeszcze silniej zaznaczylo si~ oddzialywanie 
stre! rozlamowych, a mianowicie rozlamu liwi~tokrzyskiego, poznaflsko-rzeszowskie
go (pozaryski 1971) i strefy brud.zowicko-kolbarskiej. Rozlam liwi~tokrzyski, kt6ry 
w obr~e trzonu paleO'Loic.znego Glir Swi~tokrzyskich stanowi grani~ mi~d.zy stref, 
kielecial i Iysog6rskl\,biegnie dalej ku ESE wzdhlZ p6m.ocno-wschodniego brxegu 
antyklinoriwn dolnego Smu, a ku wNw ·przedluZa si~ do obszaru RadomSke. Strefa 
polotona na p6moc od rorlamu liwi~tokrzyskiego podlegala silniejszej subsydencji, 
aniZeli obszar le~oey na porudnie od tego rozlamu, nie tyllro w paleozoiku, lecz taide 
w mezozoiku, a zwlasZ'CZ8 w okresach tworzenia B!~ formacji terrygenicznych (np. 
pstry piaskowiec, Uas i lirodkowa kreda). 

Z analizy ·paleogeograficznej obszal'u liwi~tokrzYS1!:iego wyplywa wniosek, ze 
podczas 'g6rnego permu ! mezozaiku nie zaznaczala si~ tu nigdy elewacja, kt6ra odpo
wiadalaby swym ksztaltem i wielkoSci~ obszarowi obecnych G6r Swi~tokr.zy&kich, 
albo ich trzonu paleozoiczn.ego. W niekt6rych okresach obszar polooony na poludnie 
od rozlamu 9wi~tokrzyskiego byl jednakZ~ wyniesiony w stosunku dopo!ozonego 
bardziej na pObloc. 

Z ak'tualnyeh dQDych tektonicznycll wynika, 'ze obszar tnlonu paleozoicznego 
Glir Swi~tokrzyskich nie rianowil sztywnego bloku podczas tektogenezy laramitskiej, 
a utwory paleozoiczne tu Wys~pujllce doznaly znacznych defOl'macji laramijskich. 
Na obszaTze liwit:tokrzyskim, struktury zar6wno bajkalskie, kaledunskie, waryscyj
skie jak i laramijskie wykazujll w strefie rozlamu ~w!~to'krzyskiego kierunek WNW
-ESE, podczas gdy w strefach r·ozlam6w obrzezajl\cych antyklinprium sr6dpolskie 
przewaza kierunek NW -SE. W lilad za Znos~ (1962a, 1970), oraz POZaTY'Skim"i .Tom
czykiem (1968b, 1969) wyraZony zostal pogllld, ze obSzar 6wi~tokrzYSki riie Tozwijal 
si~ w cyklu waryscyjskim w warunkach geosynkllnalnych. Na obszarze tym warys-
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cyjskie deformacje repreZentujll typgennanski. i byly slabsze od mlodszych lara
mijskich. 

Podczas ruch6w laramijskich. gl6wnie w g6mym mastryehcie i paleocenie, 
w wyniku tektonicznej inwel'5ji rowu dunsko-polskiego powstalo w strefie mi~dzy 
Baltykiem a Karpatami antyklinorium sr6dpolskie. Cala ta strefa ulegla mniej wit:cej 
r6wnomiernem~ wypit:trzeniu rz~du 3 km (w miejscaeh jednalde, gdzie antyklino
rium przeci~te jest skoonymi rozlamami, np. w strefie lysog6rskiej, wypi~trzenie bylo 
nieco w.i~kaze). PoniewaZ pokrywa permo-mezozoiczna -mia1a mniejszll millZszosc 
w strefie metakarpackiej, aniZeli dalej na p6hWc, odslonit:te zostaly w antyklinorium 
dolnego Sanu i w G6rach Swi~tokrzyskich w wyniku erozji utvorory prekambru lub pa
leozoiku, podczas gdy wzdluZ osi baTdziej p6lnocnych cz~ci antyklinorium sr6d
polskiego jedynie utwory triasu, jury lub dolnej kredy. Brak zlepieflc6w w-sr6d 06a
d6w g6rnego mastrychtu i paleocenu synklinorium brzeznego sugeruje, ze wypi~trza
nie antyklinorium sr6dpolskiego bylo w znacmej mierze lrompensowane przez erozj~. 
Nalezy zatem przyjllC, ze antyklinorium to nigdy nie tworzylo wynioslego pasma 
g6rskiego. Po paleocenie a przed p6znyn) miocenem, strefa metakarpacka wraz 
z antyklinorium dolnego Sanu -1 obszarem sw.i~tokrzyskim ulegla nieznacznemu wy
pi~trzeniu, nabomiast NiZ Polski stal sit: obszarem subsydencji, kt6ra trwala r6wniez 
w p6:blym miocenie i pliocenie, doprowadzajllc do pokrycia srodko~h i_ p6lnocnych 
cz~ .a.ntyklinoriwn sr6dpols-kiego utworami trzeciorz~du. W p6£nym miocenie po
ludniowa cz~c strefy metakarpackiej, wraz z antyklinorium doln~ Sanu, zostala 
pogrllzona i pokryta osadami miocenu rpwu przedg6rskiego Karpat, -a cz~ciowo taIde 
plaszczowinami fliszu karpackiego. G6ry Swit:tokrzyskie odpowiadajll zatem tej czt:sci 
antyklinorium sr6dpolskiego, kt6ra unikn~la pogrllzenia w trzeciorzt:dzie. 

Inltutut Geologii Podstawowej 
UniweTlutetu WaTszawskiego 

Warszawa 22, Al. ZWiTki i WiguTt/ -93 
WaTszawa. w ma;u 1972 T. 
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